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pressed a desire for students to ment to faculty governance."
becomeinvolvedintheprocess Bell said his positive attitude
of u'niversity long-range plann- about faculty governance, as ex-
ing; the university recently pressed in the UI Faculty Coun-
completed an internal self-study cil, has been strengthened in his
and designated plans for the eight-month tenure as acting
next decade. "Students have vice president. "The UI is a
had some involvement in the leader in this state in faculty
long-range planning, and now is governance, a mature develop-
thetime for student leadership ment. I appreciate the strong
to look at the long-range plan." support and cooperation I have
Bell said he wants to see received from faculty and
students take a leadership role students, and I have a strong
in determining the course the UI commitment to work with facul-
will take. ty governance. Bell said the ad-

An advantage Bell said he ministration's attitude toward
hoped students —and the entire its relationship with the faculty
university —would take is that is one of respect. and said that.
offered by the proximity of President Gibb and he want to
Washington State University. work with the faculty and stu-
He said.he hopes to see the dentleadersinmakingtheUIa
universities cooperate on educa- stronger university which is
tional and cultural programs, receptive to its constituencies.
andhehopestoseetherelation- To that end, he said he keeps
ship between the schools, and three things in mind about the

interrelationship of faculty and
~ 7 s 1 ~ ~ administration at the UI:

lsaoliltles "Those affected bY Policy
should help implement it; I do
not want to lose the resource ofe a WhOle the faculty; PresldeutGtbb has
a healthy respect for faculty
governance."an We giVe Despltehlsteuureasdeauof
the College of Education, Bell

Cl edit fOi said he has "abalanced view of

able "to w'ork well with each oui

the university's colleges, and
hopes to aid each college and @.

that between the communities department in imProving basic

each is a part of, strengthened. goals. "Every .disciPline must

"Idaho has a commitment as . have a strong general studies

a land grant institution in suPPort system. The core cur-

teaching, research and service " . riculum is a Plus; it is a commit-

Bell said. He said the university ment to that element." Bell ~d
must strike a balance in its ef- h s g al in strengthening basic,

orts to provide excellence in all core education is aided by the

threeareas thecommitmentto recently comPleted university

service, Bell said, would be
revealed in how the university Bell said recent changes in
responded to the twin charges of, deans in several university col-
research and teaaching. sieges, and the recent renewal of
"Dissemination is as importan the university's accreditation is
asasgathering;wehaveacom- cause for optimism about the
mitment'to promote excellence futti5!'e. He said he is "op-
in teaching and research, pro- timistic" that the budget cuts
moting both dimensions." and shortfalls of the recent past

Bell said he hopes to not only are over, and that the universi-
o promote the welfare of the ty will see growth in its ap-
aculty, but to also be able to propriations. "Hopefully the
ork closely with the UI facul- budget situation will stabilize;

y. "Ibelieve in the faculty; the we hope (the budget) crisis is
niversity has a strong commit- behind us."

Y 'I' ll' I I'w

After serving as the acting
vice president for almost eight

, months, Bell decided in
December to apply for the post
on a permanent basis. Bell, the
dean of the College of Educa-
tion, had been m'entioned often
throughout the application a'nd
interview process as a likely
candidate. He was named to the
post by UI President Richard
Gibb on Dec. 21.

After eight months on the job
Bell said he is very familiar with
it, but intends now to "pick up
the leadership role" the office
demands. He said his primary
responsibilities for the
forseeable future include the im-
plementation of the UI's long
range plan, elevating the role of
research at the university and
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promoting faculty welfare.
"The University of Idaho does

not compare favorably with its
peer institutions" in turnover,
Bell said. Ten years ago the level
of faculty turnover was at three
percent. Today, according to
Bell, it is an "alarming" 12 per-
cent. "We have to provide an ex-
cellent opportunity for develop-
ment, to eliminate intrusions
and in faculty time for teaching
and research;" Bell said one of
his first goals would be to "at-
tract and retain well qualified
students to the UI."

Bell said the UI has experienc-
ed a high dropout rate in the re-

Thomas Bell looIrs forward to the challenge prtssented in his new job
as the university's Academic Vice President. Argonaut Phot'y
Michele Kimbsrling.

vers

ty of the institution is in danger.
He said if the UI does not receive
a substantial increase in ap-
propriations the accreditation of
the university by the Northwest
Association of Schools and Col-
leges (the regional accrediting
agency) may be in jeopardy.
"We are aware of this, the State
Board (of Education) is aware of
this, and the legislature is aware
of this," he said. Again, he

stressed, he is confident the in-
creased funding is on the
horizon. "Iam very proud to be
affiliated with this great institu-
tion. I have a commitment to
this university, and to this state."

Budget problems, faculty
turnover and student retention
problems notwithstanding, Bell
said his optimism about the
future of the university is well-
founded. He cited recent cer-
tification and accreditation suc-
cesses as signs the UI, despite
the hard times of recent years,
is "an outstanding institution."
The UI has "cores of excellence
in every college," according to
Bell, and the university com-
munity should recognize that
fact. "One of our disabilities,"
Bell said, "is that we'e a whole
lot better than we give ourselves
credit for being."

However, Bell said, the quali-

cent past; retention of students
in addition to faculty — t

should be a priority not only of f
the university's faculty and ad- w
ministration, but -of student t
leaders as well. Bell also ex- u

New, old sen
. By Laurel Darrow

Staff Writer

time. We need to get something
prepared to protect the
students'nterests," Dose said.

"Students should start accep-

prepare living groups for the
new drinking age; just in case

"representatives." Those terms arguments.
Jana Habiger, a senior home

would present a student- economics major who has serv-
oriented image, he said. ed on the senate since April

ScottSPeelman, asoPhomore 1983 said senators should be
political science major from more accessible by visiting their
Moscow, said the senate needs living groups regularly and by
to solicit comments from living being in the senate offices dur-
grouPs and from off-campus ing scheduled office hours.
students. He said there would Several other issues concern
be a,lot of door-to-door work to senators. In-state tuition was
contact off-campus students mentioned by several senators
and senators might schedule as an 'important issue this
meetings where they could talk semester. David Dose, an
to offwampus students about elementary- and secondary
current issues. education . major from

.eli Patton, a sophomore Pinehurst, said that the senate

communication major from will be considering tuition even

Lodi, Calif, said that the se'nate though 1™ynot,be,a major

needs to improve its credibility- ue.in the. Idaho'legislature

She said the senators should
make a greater effort to act Pro-..- "That's something I think we
fessionally and avoi sh'ouid get to work on ahead of

'5y9Z 1|'9

that proposal becomes law. She
said living groups will have to
establish new rules for parties if
the drinking age is raised.

Mike Felton, a sophomore

business management major
from Burley, said that be is con-

cerned that raising the drinking
age will decrease alcohol tax
revenues and that might in turn

decrease funding for . the
university.

The senators are also con-
cerned about on~pus issues,
such as the relationship bet-

Several members of the ASUI
, Senate say they hope to make
',;the:senate more responsive to
'- student interests this semester.

The senators have different
.,':-:.;;;Ideas for accomplishing that
;.'.,'goal, however.

kichard Kuck, a se for
:, -:,-'olftical science major om

- -:-': Hayden Lake, said he woul like
.---'„-',to bring the senate down t the

P ','- —;.,:."students'-level; He wIII be-'ry'l

.»'.9.:~:,ingto get the senate back in its
~~ ~~ ~', ';"'=;.—place," he said. "Iwant to bring

;='.--the senate down to the student
!. -; . ':=,.';:-:representative level, where . it

- -".:.should be."
Kuck said one. I/ha is Lu

!,','. -i.-,=-:,-.:change the'.senate'i,name to
„'::-;j'-;-,--,."council"'nd;callthe'seiiators

ting the idea. of tuition,"
Haabiger said. She syid a tuition
proposal could include
safeguards for the students and
would protect the students
more than the current fee
system does.

The drinking age aIso con-
cerns severaI senators. Kuck
said that he personally opposes
the propos'al to raise the drink-

— ing age from 19 to 21, but he
wants t6 find out what students
think about it and then'ive
direction to ASUI lobbyists so
they can represent the students.

Patton said she wants to See Senate, page I

ators promise chang,e for new semester
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With 30 years experience in
institutional. advancement,
veteran fundraiser Arnold R.
Schaid of Ashland, Ohio, has
been named executive director
of the University of Idaho
Foundation.

Schaid assumed his new post
Jan. 7, directing an operation
that last year raised more than
$4 million in charitable con-
tributions from inddividuals.
corporations and private
groups.

"We are very pleased to have
someone with Mr. Schaid's
qualifications and background
join the university team," said
Jack Loughton, vice president
for university relations and
developement.,"In these times
of lean budgets, the position he
is filling takes on an even
greater importance."

"He has an outstanding track
record working with profes-
sionals and executives at
various levels," continued
Loughton, "and I'm confident

he will establish and maintain
that same good rapport with the
university and its friends.".

Schaid, 54, comes to the UI
from Goettler Associates, Inc., a
national. fundrafsing company,
based in Columbus, Ohio. As
senior campaign director, he
was responsible for the design
and implementation of fundrais-
ing programs for both educa-
tional and non-educational
clients.

He received bachelor's and
master's degrees in philosophy
from Chicago's Loyola Universi-
ty, and has completed work
towards his doctorate in that
discipline from New York
University.

"Iwas attracted to the Univer-
sity of Idaho by a combinaation
of factors," said Schaid. "Whe'n
I visited the campus, I was im-
pressed with the enthusiasm
everyone had for the universi-
ty's goals. I also couldn't help
but notice the excitement sur-
rounding the UI's upcomming
centennial.

Spare parts yield receiver

UI gains fundraiser
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Four UI students in a senior ingand instructorfor the designdesign class took a donated dish course, said that completion ofantenna, purchased a low noise this project is only the beginn-
amplifierunitandaddedadual ing of a series of satelliteconversion receiver which they receiver projects. He said, "the
analyzed, constructed and dual conversion receiver is bas-tested. The result was a satellite ed on the latest high frequencytelevision receiver. technologies and will be used toTammy Ferguson, Greg demonstrate the principles ofBarnes, Ed Knapp and John receiver design to futureVan Essen connected their students at the university."receiver to a laboratory monitor Purviance expects futureand can successfully produce a students to design and build allpicture from'everal different of the other necessary parts forbroadcast channels. The anten- satellite signal reception.na that the students used was Students have learned to adaptformerly a demonstration pro- and modify a design in order toject for NASA in the 1960s and stay within the funding limits.had been previously located on Steps that students have follow-

Bu
the roof of the Home Economics ed in deveoping their project aruilding. nearly identical to those theyJohn Purviance, associate will expect to find when work-,professor of electrical engineer- ing at similar tasks in industry.
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Mort's Club
1985 SPRING SEMESTER SPECIALS

Monday: Cutthroat Pool Tournament

SS" Starts Jan. 14, 8:00 pm
Entry Fee $1
Prizes

Tuesday: Twoffers
Buy one pitcher get one FREE
Look for coupon in Argonaut
Tuesday: Starts Jan. 15
Introducing MDIES "25"
25 free Bottles of Champagne
'25 free Songs
25 free games of Pool

'54

Beers
For Ladies Only
Starts at 9:ts& pm

e Thursday: Coors Night N

32 uz. Tubs $1.25
Bottles 75%

Q Starts Jan. I?
Fridayl Happy Hour 3 pm - 7 pm

$1.50 Pitchers
Starts Jan. 11

Communication students await advising Monday afternoon. Argonaut Photo by Ttm Frates

Prof to teach medical ethics 'down
under'he

Fulbright program, ac-
cording to Blank, Is a "cultural-
education exchange" designed
to increase mutual understan-
ding between university faculty
of the United States and those of
other countries. The program
was established in 1946 under
Congressional legislation in-
troduced by former Sen. J.
William Fulbright of Arkansas.

Blank taught in Taiwan for a

By Megan Gutdo
Staff Writer year under another Fulbright

Grant. "The program makes it
mandatory that you live with
the population," he said. "You
sort of act as an unofficial am-
bassador of the US."

Lectures on the role ofgovern-
ment in the formulation and im-
plementation of medical policy
will keep UI Professor ofPolitical
Science Robert H. Blank busy in
his upcoming tour of New
Zealand and Australia. Blank
was recently awarded a
Fulbright Grant for the lectures.

Blank will be in New Zealand
from May through November
1985. "I'm going to miss sum-
mer." he said. "It will be like a
year with three winters in arow."

. F

While abroad Blank will teach
biomedical policy at the Univer-
sity of Canterbury in
Christchurch and lecture on
health policy in Australia.

The subject ofbiomedical and
health policy involves the role of
government in medicine. pro-
blems of medical costs and how
medical decisions are made. he
said. Blank also plans to do
research on a book he is current-
ly writing. Public Ratfonfng of
Medtctne: Crisis ln the Maldng."Ithink I'l keep busy." he said.

u

Blank joined the UI faculty in'971 and served as chairman of
the Political Science Depart-
ment from 1977 to 1982

SONETHIHO SPECIAL FOR SONEOHE SPPIAL
Gourmet coffees, teas and spices for

all your gourmet kitchen, gift, and
bridal registration ideas...

gmeII NWednesday:

Palouse Empire Mall next to the bon 882-2081

Special Interest
~ Ask about Private Parties at Mort's

-(Fraternities, Sororities, Dorma, Halls, Special Clubs)
~ New Items: Michelob Light, Michelob Dark, 20/20,

Coolers
~ $2.25 Pitcher Everyday.4-6 pm 882-9918
ALSO

%e SELL Kegs —Ask about it whe you come in
cut out and save

SPECIAL DINNER '6"
t FEATURING

PORK CHO%'EIN
STREET AND SOUR PRA%'NS

~

PORK FRIED RICE

ALMOND CHICKEN

EGG FLO%'ER-SOUP
YOUR CHOICE OF BEVERAGE

AND A FORTUNE COOKIE

JAN. S THRU JAN. 12
n

CHANG .SING RESTAURANT
882- I I 54

FAMILY DINING
88~ 5 I 2 S. WASHINGTON
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searchers

wild trout, are the primary con-
cerns of Bjornn's group. They
are. seeking ways to improve
production of naturally-
reproducing stocks as well as
those raised in hatcheries and
used by commercial fishermen.—Agricultural Experiment
Station: Edgar Michalson,
$75lgg33. Michalson and his
associates research erosion con-
trol. The Palouse and the
drylands of southeast Idaho are
some of the most'erosion-prone
areas of the nation, and
Michalson's group is examining
farming techniques such as
crop rotation to discover what
effects they may have on ero-.
sion patterns.

Plant, Soil and En-
tomological Sciences: Dick
Auld, $994,614. Development
of alternative crops'which could
be used for fuel or to help reduce
6us trade deficits by increasing
exports or replacing crops cur-
rently being imported is this
team's objective.—- Chemistry: Jean'ne
Shreeve, $1,078,815.Shreeve's
research is primarily aimed
toward synthesizing new
fluorine-containing materials
and studying their properties.
These new materials may prove
beneficial in the future. New
electrolytes for synthetic fuel
cells which may b used for
generating electrical energy
have been developed.

Shreeve is involved in a new
fluorination technique introduc-
ing fluorine into compounds
which may be useful as her-
bicides, pesticides, as anti-
arthritic agents and as an-
tineoplastics, which is useful in
the treatment of certain kinds of
ca.neer,

.grants the key t
for UI faculty re

-";.=Most of the research money
'necefved by University of Idaho
-'comes from out of state. Last

ylear, continuing research at UI
generated more than $ 12

..'m'illion in research support.
,,-y,: -':-During the past five fiscal

. -ynears, a dozon research teams
.'cdllected nearly $12.2 million
. for various projects. It has been
estimated that 90 percent of

, ",.'that total came from sources
outside the state of Idaho.

yi'he following are research
areas currently underway, the
.'project director, dollars
recruited over the past five
years, and the expected
benefits.

Veterinary Medicine:
Loren Koller, $ 1,455,004.
Koller's research is primarily
biomedical. He and his team

'eek to discover which of certain

!
chemicals and drugs may be
carcinogenic and how certain
c11emfcals attack the immune
system. The team exposes lab
animals to chemicals for a set
period of time and then asseses
the animal's - immunological
response.—Sociology-Anthropology
Department: Roderick Sprague,
6634, 107.Sprague and his eel-

y

~

leagues are concerned almost
exclusively with archaeological
research, and have done en-
vironmental impact reports for
free, thus saving small towns
tax dollars. They have also
helped to preserve and protect
the stai:e's archaeological and
historical sites.

Fish and Wildlife
teL .,~ 'esources Department:

Theodore Bjornn, $1,382,917.
Fish ecology and efficient
fisheries management, par-
ticularly salmon, steellsead and

Sta8 Writer

The new acting dean of the
College of~ucation plans to
make this a semester of-look-
ing ahead and"planning for
the future. S

N. Dale Gentry became ac- *4

''s
„'ing

dean last week, shortly
after Dean Thomas- Bell
became. UI vice president of
academic affairs and
research.-

Gentry is familiar with his
new position, after serving 'as

acting associate dean of the
college last semester.

He said that a time such as
this, when a college is
without a dean, is critical to .

the college and its faculty.
"The danger is that people
see it as a time of inaction
and inactivity," Gentry said.
"My goal will be to involve
faculty in looking at the col-
lege's future in relation to the
university's long rarJge plan.
So instead of it being simply
an interim time, it's a time for
the college to be moving
ahead."

Gentry said he believes
faculty ought to be actively
involved in the leadership of
a college. This is especially
important when the college is
between deans, he said. "You
want faculty to take initiative
so that when there is a new;
dean, faculty are already
moving toward college and.
university objectives."

Gentry plans to involve
faculty by meeting regularly
with the directors of the three
divisions of the college,
which are teacher education,
vocational education and
health, physical education
and, recreation. The college
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N. Dale Gentry steps into.interim deem'5 slot in Education. Argaaaut
Photo by Michele Kimberling.

to study particular issues
such as the quality of teacher
education and continuing
education. t

He said he is excited about
See Dean,.oaae 8

also has an executive com-
mittee that meets regularly
to discuss the college's goals
and current issues.

Gentry said-he may also
establish special committees

Gentry selectedynterirn dean
Sy Laurel Darrow
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There has been a great amount of comment recently about
'the short duration of the Christmas break. In years past, the
traditional three-week break enabled students, staff and
faculty a signiflcant period of time to unwind from the stress
and strain of the fall semester and final examinations. This
year, however, the powers that be ordained that the break
should be but two short weeks. This has pleased almost no
one.

The UI has also encountered the commencement problem
engendered by the adoption by Washington State Universi-
ty of the same academic schedule as this university. When
WSU decided to align its semesters with those of the UI, it
was discovered that the universities would have their com-
mencements the same weekend. The UI punted, surrender-
ing the traditional Saturday graduation for one on the Fri-
day following final examinations. It was agreed that WSU's
ceremonies would take place on the Sunday following. This
arrangement, too, has pleased virtually no one.

The students of this university, the elder, more com-
prehensive of the two institutions, received short shrift in
the process. UI students now must begin final examinations
on the Saturday following Dead Week; the families of UI
graduates must now contend with those of WSU graduates
for restaurant and lodging space; and the UI has, for some
inexplicable. reason, allowed itself to in effect be relegated
to second-place status among the universities of the Palouse.

The solution to the commencement debacle can be found
in that to the problem of the two-week semester break: ex-
tend the break by one week. It is remarkably simple; so sim-
ple, in fact, that we are truly surprised someone else had
not thought of it earlier.

Extending the break by one week would give the univer-
sity community a real break, and would lengthen the spring
semester by a week, thus alleviating the problem with con-
flictin commencement schedules.

We encourage the ASUI president and senate to pursue
a change in the schedule, as soon as possible; the Ul Facul-
ty Council, as the body concerned with the university calen-
dar, also should take up the questions both of the break and
graduation. Most UI students have no objection to
graduating a week later, and we are sure their parents and
friends would be happy not to have to contend with WSU
visitors the weekend of UI commencement. Moscow and
Pullman merchants certainly should have no objection to
spreading the graduation-generated dollars over two
weekends.

We must assume the problems of graduation and the
break are the result of unclear thinking in some ad-
ministrative cubbyhole; surely no one would cause such a
needless problem purposely. We urge the appropriate bodies
to address the problem immediately. There is no need for
this easily remedied problem to continue.

Lewis Day

Rules of the road
The Argona ut, as a student publication, exists to serve the

students of the University of Idaho. Access to the paper is
available for all our readers, and we invite and encourage
our readers to submit columns and letters to the editor.

Letters to the editor should be typed, double spaced, and
should not exceed 250 words in length. The Argonaut
reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and
mechanical mistakes; we also reserve the right to reject let-
ters which are in bad taste or libelous. Letters to the editor
will be published on a first-come, first-published basis, space
permitting. The deadline for the submission of letters is noon
on the days preceeding publication.

Columns are much like letters to the editor: we see them
as a forum for extended comment hy members of the univer-
sity community.

We look forward to a good semester of lively news, sports,
features and commentary. Let us hear from youl
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Winters of my discontent

Pauj Baier ~

fng lfke you'e fn a Swedish sauna.
Clothing fa just one of the many inconvenfences

that winter unloads on ua. You'e just never quite
sure if the person you'e talking to fa being
weather-wise or was diet-foolish.

People are forced to be more honest in warmer „@
climates simply because you can't hide much

'earingcutoffa or a bfkfnf. But how are you sup-
posed to know what's lurking beneath the stock-
ing cap, ear muffa, wool scarf, sweaters, parka,
mittens, long underwear, overalls. three pair II<'

socks. Ieg warmers and overahoea?
I wear more clothing to drive to Safeway fn the

winter than a Hawaiian wears in the entire monS
of January.

Usually when you bring up the subject ofwinter
you get two responses, "I hate it," or "I'm s
akf er."Obviously I sympathize with the firs, aiid
the only thing I can understand about the second
ia aki lodges.

But why do. akfera have to go out and get cold
and wet just to enjoy a lodge? Lodges are just bars
on bfg hills, and you can find those

anywhere'h

well. I guess someone haa to take advantage
of our winter wonderlanda, but for the life of me
I can't figure them out.

So as you slide and shiver through the snow and
slush this second semester as tempting thoughts
of sandy beaches and palm trees dance through
your head, remember the famous saying, "The
grass fa always greener on the other side of the
fence."

But ff the temptation becomes too strong, I'«
got a four-seater refrigerator that could uae a good
thawing out.

Why do we go to school here?
That question popped into my head the other

day while I waa driving down the road scraping
the ice off the inside of my windows.

In fact it hit me right,after I cleared a peep hole
and did a cookie around a car that had stopped fn
front of me.I'e thought about the answer to that question
many times before, hut always a Ifttfe hft harder
between the months of November and April.

I mean, there have got to be schools fn places
that stay warm and green all year round. Why do
we go to one where ft gets ao nasty during the
wfnter?

I don't mean to imply that the school ia all that
nasty —if I make it through another semester I'l
think it's the best school I ever graduated from-
hut why dohumana put up with an inhuman con-
dftfon like wfntel?

I really start to worry about myself when I think
about winter. I spent 20-aome winters in Min-
nesota, a couple in Alaska and the last several in
northern Idaho, and I hate winter.

First ofail I'm not built for ft, and secondly, mycar'a not built for it.I'e got the perfect build for the Bahamas, and
my car haa got the perfect build for a.giant trash
masher. It's a 1972 Toyota Frigidaire that miss-
ed ita calling to be an avocado-colored. upright,
combination refrigerator/freezer with an
automatic fce cube maker.I'e sort of gotten used to it, but it's not exactly
the most romantic vehicle fn the winter. The line,
"Come on baby, put on your parka and moon
boots, we'e going dancing tonight," really doesn'
ignite any ffamea of passion.

And then ff you do find yourself dancing, there
you are hopping along fn your long underwear feel-

Paul Baler is a Ulstudent mafortng in Journaiistti
and an Argonaut Ilxture.
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How ASUI works —one who knows

;Iane Freund
students for input, the students
need to make an effort to reach
out to us. Take some time out
and talk to your ASUI represen-

I tatives.'The ASUI office is open
~from 8am to 5pm Monday
~ through Friday. Students may'ake suggestions or give ideas
'in. the oNce by using the sugges-
, tion box in the ASUI Senate of-
'ices. Incidentally, all senate
. meetings are open to the public.

hr ttt Today is the ttrst day of the
rest of the semester. Con-
gratulations to everybody who
wffl be attending the University

qufte Oiris semester. It's not as easy to
~fng 'o to college as it used to be. I

hope we'l all rise to the occa-
rrnef sion and make our investment
nuch '@:.w'orth the time and money. My
sup- "1 am displeased with the

tock- 'hort (tmo meelc) Christmas
:break this 198445 school yecrr
cmd mould prefer cmd support
a longer (three meek)
Christmas breaic In future

'ears."
inter,
'm a

' D Agree Disagree
and personal goals for the ASUI are

zond traditional, but of the utmost
importance.

cold . "
More than ever before, in re-

bars 4 u =.cent UI history, student
.re., ' representation is primary in the
>tage ..- ..:success formula of the
fme: -.'.Associated Students of the

University of Idaho. A survey of
rand ",;Ifvfng groups showed ASUI
ghts: .:,Senators doing a-better job of
ough .:.:-",:repesenting students than the
'The, 4 .-,-.previous semester. However,
f the: .,:,.l-'.there were some living groups

; -; -dfssatisfied with their senators.I'e::;;.'t:In order to correct this problem,
good ';pASUI Vice President Mike Trail

'-:,=.and I will also be attending
.:'~these meetings. Please, if any

ism, jj:;.'':Ifvfng group president does not
=; .~jthear from an ASUI represen-
,''~='.tative within the next week, call
-;;:-.',s!-'-. me at 885-6331 or stop by my

,.-';,''-'-;.-.';"office on the frat floor of the
;,;,: SUB.

Offwampus students, we want
,';:: '::,:;-'-"-to meet with you. You are a ma-

r<jjw jor part of the university. and I

~'=,.= '.~';g: without your input we cannot
,—..~reapood to~ourddeaaeudwtu-

',; ', 'ent needs.'he Arst off~pus
".'-.':;"seminar will be held in just a !',', .j'ew'eeks fn order for you to

', -', voice your concerns to ASUI
;=,, -;-p elected officials. Take the time, I

4:~ this time, to help determine how

, your money is spent. Notices of
the meetings will be posted
across campus.

Higher education is ap-
proaching dire straits in Idaho.
It is vital to communicate our
views to the university ad-
ministration, the Idaho. State
Board of Education and the
Legislatur'e. Student views will
be sent via the ASUI Senate, the
ASUI Lobbyist Jon Rauch, the
ASUI Political Concerns Com-
mittee (PCC), Vice President
Trail and myself. If you aren'
convinced that the future of
higher education needs your
support, just compare what you
pay now to what fees used to be,
and think about how you would
propose to fund a University.

Increasing your awareness of
just how your-fees are, spent is
another of my major goals. To-
day's Argonaut has a special
section dedicated to the use of
student fees on both the state
and ASUI levels. Please take the
time to read this information.
The ASUI government begins
fts budgeting process next week
and continues through the end
of March. Any student input
regarding. the use of fees is en-
couraged and welcomed.

We'e also gofng to make the
ASUI government more of a
problem-solving team. One
issue we'e going to tackle is the
students'oncern over the
shortness of Christmas vaca-
tion. The ASUI government is

'lreadyworking to lengthen the
two-week break. We riced you to
fill out an ASUI survey which
will be distributed at the Kibbie-
Dome entrance at registration.
It will be used to solve this vaca-
tion -dilemma.

As the advertisement fn-to
day's Argonaut states, the ASUI
government has several open
positions. Vice-President Trail
and I will be working together to
All these positions with qualiAed

people as quickly as possible.
Applications for these positions
are available in the ASUI office.
The faster the ASUI team is fill-
ed, the faster we can get bu sy
doing our jobs.

Finally, I will work to make
the ASUI. government more
aware of the students'oncerns.
This task is not'an easy one and
reuires the help of the students.
Just as we'reach out to the

Presession is held Tuesdays at
6pm and session )'s held
Wednesdays at 7prrr'. Both
meetings are held at the Chief s
room upstairs in the SUB. Why
not set a goal to-attend at least
one meeting this semester?
Remember, the -ASUI govern-
ment is ready to serve the
students, but we have to hear
about an idea before we can act
on it.

Apartheid and the Bears in D.C.
Eberso]e Gaines

I'm not known by many as an introvert, and I Stadium. I happened to be rather unlucky,
really proved that in the last few weeks as I cast though: I was sitting in an unhumorous„and
myholfdayspiritsaroundournation'scapftalover .serious Redskins cheering section (as was the
Christmas break. whole place). Being,a loyal Bears fan ever since

growing up in Chicago, I always found myself
The South Af~~ Embody was the A t t . get. Scr~ing at the top of my lungs when even one

With a few Poster boards, a magic marker and a else shut up. But I discovered'omething very
younger sister, who generally never turns down sual. I could make it rain. An'd even better,
a little adventure, we,assaulted the large white. ake ft rain beerl Fvery time the stadfurn was
stone building situated on Massachusetts Avenue quite, which was more than once ff you watched

th our homemade anti-aP~eid weaPons After the game on televisi~, I would st d up and b lt
hearing about GloriaSteinem and several Politi- outmyChfcagocheer Almostfnstantfy andfrorn
clans being Packed in a Paddy wagon for display- all directions, there would be beer all over me. It
ing emotions simfliar to ou, we were a little leary was magic, but short lived, seeing as how I didn'
about those methods of Publicity —esPecfally discover this unusual power until the second half
since we were the only people present at the time.

i of the football game As the game was nearing its

We maintained the legal 50 yards from the em- end I managed to sight several other indfviduals

bassy property but still paced vigorously back and at different locations in the stadium who were

forth as Washington's main vein of traNc spilled standing up and cheering at the same times I was.

right past our feet. Buses, cabs, trucks, Mercedes I figured maybe these people were rafnmakers

and the usual number of diplomatic lfmosines also. What is even stranger is that as. the final

screamed by, bumper to'bumper in the rush hour seconds ticked off the dock and our beloved Bears
traNc.Frequently,hornswouldhonkfnapprecia- were victorious. these other rainmakers and

tion of our plight'and occasionally a clenched Ast myself migrated to the doorway of the Chicago

would burst out of a window with 'right on'on- locker room. There weren't many of us and as a
notations. It was an exciting experience and I matter ofa fact, some ofus looked pretty well soak-

recommend it to anyone passing through edwithbeer,butthatdidn'tseemtomatter'aswe

+a~shin ton, even if there are only one or two of were all happy to meet each other and discuss our

you (eat your heart-out~fo-Guthrie). different rainmaking techniques. I recommend the

The next day I happened to be.lucky enough to experience to anyone who happens to be in

have 50 yard line tickets to watch the Chicago Washington when the Skins play the Bears in the

(Bears dump the Washington Redskfns in RFK playoffs.
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You are, if you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When
you win one of our scholarships, we pay your tuition,
books, lab fees and other academic expenses. We'l also
give you up to $1,000 a year extra. And when you
graduate, we'l make you an Army officer.

But you have to be more than smart to win. We'l
consider your extracurricular, leadership and athletic
activities. And if you reach the finals, we 11 meet with
you for a personal interview.

For more information about how to avoid over-
burdening your parents for the next four years, contact
the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your
campus, 885-6528.
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981lBt.C, from page l.
New assistant VP'st'cps into job

.':: ''een the ASUI Senate and its
: . de'partments, specifically the

:communication departments.

Dose said that the senate needs
to,establfsh specific policies for
the'epartments so the ASUI

T.an avoid'conflicts such as the
one that arose over the

". 'igonaut audit last semester.

'peelman said that the senate
may form a committee to study
the possibility of restructuring
the ASUI Communication
Board. He said one idea is to give
the communication department

heads, such as the editor of the
Argonaut and the. station
manager of KUOI, a voting voice
on the board.

Another idea, Kuck said, is to
establish a supervisory board
for the communication depart-
ments. The board would be
separate from the senate and
would be an administrative
agency, he said.

The senators are also con-
cerned about the quality of rela-
tions between the senate and
the Argonaut. "Iwant to see the
senate make greater strides in
good relations with the
Argonaut," Habfger said.

Felton said he hopes the
senate can avoid problems with
the newspaper this semester. "I
want to go up and talk to the

new editor and see what he
thinks about different issues,"
he said.

tg Other issues concerning
senators include:

Efficiency. "I think eff-
icienc in our student govern-
ment can be improved," Dose

said. "I'm not saying it's bad
now, I'm just saying it could be
better."

—Budgeting. Speelman said
that one of his major concerns
is budgeting and sticking to the
budget.

—Funding for the UI theatre
department. Patton plans to
work toward establishing an en-
dowment fund for the theatre

department. She said the
department has a budget of on-
ly 89,000 to produce plays each
year and could benefit from
financial support from the
ASUI.

Student evaluations.
Habfger said she would like to
have the ASUI compile student

evaluations of teachers for
publication in the university
time schedule or in a book that
students could buy from the
ASUI.

—Elections. Habfger would
also like to develop a way to en-
courage more students to vote
in ASUI elections.

Speelman is optimistic about
the new senate. "This senate is
more dedicated," he said.
"They'e more concerned with
really getting something done."

Habfger agreed. "I'm really
impressed with the new
senate." She said the new
senators listen to all the facts
and then form their own opi-

nions. "I think they'e still un-
sure about some of the issues,
but they'e willing to listen and
learn and work hard."

By Megan Guido
Staff Writer

George Simmons,.
chair-'an

of the UI chemical
engineering department," is
the new assistant academic
vice president.

The decision, announced
Jan. 4, was made by a selec-
tion committee comprised of
UI vice . presidents and
chaired by Terry Armstrong.

Simmons came to UI as an
assistant professor of.
chemical engineering and
has been chairman of the
department since 1981.

He is filling the position
vacated last July when Den-
nis Brown left to become'a
dean at Montana State
University.

"I'm not looking forward to
leaving this department," he
said. "But I'm looking for-
ward to my new position."

Simmons said one of his
major responsibilities as
assistant academic vice
president will be coor-
dinating and adminfstra)fng
off-campus programs at
Idaho Falls.

As well as dealing with off-
campus programs, he will be
actively involved in cor-
respondence studies, Instruc-
tional Media Services,
University Continuing
Education, Honors Program,
Summer Sessions, and Of-
ficers Education Program.

He said, "I'l also be look-
ing for increased support for
improved recruitment and
retention."

Simmons received his
bachelor's and master'
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a collection of capable, quali-
ty people."

"I can't think of a single
day I woke up and didn'

See Slmmoyts, page 8

degrees in chemical
engineering from UI and his
PhD in the same field from
Stanford in 1970.

"I really like this universi-
ty," he said. "We have such

Chemical Engfrieerlng'-s loss is the tiirtfversfty's gain as George sim-
mons becomes assistant academic vlcc president. Agonaut Photo by
Deb GObertaon.
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Video course offeredA University of Idaho master'

degree candidate in geological
engineering won second place
in a student poster competition
at a recent convention of the
Northwest Mining Association
(NMA) in Spokane.

His poster took second place
based upon technical content,
relevancy to mining and current
economic conditions, graphic
work and oral presentations.

The student poster program is
offered each year as part of the
NMA convention in order to give
students the opportunity to pre-
sent their work to peers and pro-
fessionals in the mining
industry.

Besides the UI, participants
this year were from Western
Washington University, Eastern
Washington University,
Washington State University
and Portland State University.

courses offered through conti-
nuing education include
breakdancing, stock and bond
investment, Filipino cooking,
rock climbing, sign language,
calligraphy and car mechanics;
courses are also offered in
foreign languages and dancing
and physical education —in
short, there is something for
everyone!

Registration for continuing
education classes continues
through the week. For informa-
tion about courses, times and
fees contact UI continuing
education, 885-6486.

Fun, new skills, crafts and
classes for all ages are offered in
the new program of evening,
non-credit enrichment classes
being offered by UI continuing
education.

Evening classes are an oppor-
tunity for the campus and com-
munity to share in the many op-
portunities offered by UI depart-
ments. Classes offered through
continuing education are both
helpful and enjoyable, and at-
tempt to make the learning p'o-
cess fun.

-3QFletcher, assistant professor
of home economics.
Students who take the
course by videotape will be
able to confer with Fletcher
during her regular office
hours using a toll-free
number.

A new course in paren-
ting will be offered by the
University of Idaho School
of Home Economics. The
upper-division course,
Parents and Education, will
be offered to off-campus
students by videotape
beginning Jan. 9.

:..:=ording to Fletcher, the
class is appropriate for
home economic teachers,
counselors, extension home
economists and other pro-
f'essionals who deal with
parent-child relationships.
The class will be offered at
both graduate and
undergraduate levels.

For more information,
contact the School of Home
Economics at the UI.

The three-credit class will
be conducted on the UI
campus. where it will be
videotaped and made
available to students
throughout the state.

Some of the more popular

Experts to expiain farm profits Topics such as education
for parenthood, the parent
as a child's model and
parents of children with
special needs will be
presented by Dr. Janice

Robert L. Sargent will revue the
grain outlook and will continue
with the requirements for a sen-
sible grain marketing plan.
Herbert Hinman will discuss the
advantages and disadvantages
of buying, leasing or custom-
hiring farm machinery.

On the second day of the con-
ference, Ron Rickman of the
Columbia Basin Agricultural
Research Center will sum-
marize research data concern-
ing winter wheat developement
patterns. He will show pro-
ducers of wheat how knowledge
of wheat's developemental pat-
terns can form the basis for
planning ef'ficient crop manage-
ment practices.

A farming for profit con-
ference will be sponsored by the
cooperative extension services
at the University of Idaho and
Washington State University. It
will be held in Moscow's Univer-
sity Inn-Best Western on Feb.
4-5. How to survive in 85 will be
the theme. Registration infor-
mation is available from coun-
ty extension agents and from
the UI Continuing Education
Department.

Prominant bankers will be the
keynote speakers at the con-
ference sessions. The general
economic outlook will be
discussed by Gene Schultz, vice
president and manager of Idaho
First National Bank in Boise.

Two WSU extension
economists will lead discussions
regarding farmers'ossible
economic strategies for survival.

German events set for
tomorrow

Two "events of interest to
students of Germany and the
German language will be spon-
sored this week. The German
Kaffeeklatsch will meet for the
first time this semester for Ger-
man conversation.
refreshments and a short Ger-
man film. All interested persons
are invited to attend the
meeting. tomorrow, at 4 p.m., in

Oegn, from page 3.Acl. 316.
The documentary film

Traitors to Hitler, in English,
will be shown tomorrow even-
ing at 7:30p.m.. in Ad. 306. The
film is free and open to the
public.

Traitors to Hitler chronicles
the trials of the conspirators in
the July 20, 1944 assassination
attempt against Hitler.

his new position and is look-

ing forward to the semester.

He hasn't yet decided
whether he wants to make
this his permanent job. But
he said, "I will make an ear-
ly decision about whether to
apply or not so that it's clear
to people what my intentions
are. I want people to know
where I stand."

Conservation tillage and local
production issues will also be
discussed.

SimmOnS, from page 7..
The University of Idaho

has had to conduct several
searches f'r deans in recent
years. Gentry said that the
university loses faculty and
administrators partly
because it attracts high quali-
ty people. We ve had high
quality people at the univer-
sity in faculty roles and in
dean's roles. I think there are
a lot of reasons we initially at-
tract good people." But good
people are in demand, he
said.

university for development.
They looked at those areas
and my background and saw
a good match."

He said his administration
work in the engineering
department has prepared
him for his new job. "It serv-
ed as a training ground:"

In speaking of goals he'
like to accomplish, Simmons
said, "Certainly I have some
goals but I want to work with
Bell on those before I identify
them."

According to Simmons, an
interim chairman of the
engineering department will
be announced sometime this
week.

want to go to work."
Simmons said the other

four candidates were "excep-
tional" and said, 'lt was an
honor to be chosen from
among them."

The other candidates for
the position were: Dorothy
Zakrajsek. Prof of Physical
Education; William
McLauglin, Prof of Wildland
Recreation Management;
Roy Fluhrer, Chairman of
Theatre Arts; Richard
Heimsch, Prof of
Bacteriology.

"When opportunities open
these people are often actual-
ly invited to apply for certain
positions. My guess is that a
lot of people have offers that
are so good that it's hard to
refuse. I would like to see
good people stay here for a
longer period of time, io
make a significant contribu-
tion. But I don't think people
have to stay forever," he said.

This week's special
Belly Bustere $1.43

O(de(s
Welcome

Simmons told why he
thinks he was selected. "I
could identify areas in the

What the sm~C co11ege student
18 CcLXFgl1lg

these (a(s ll ((1222 Pullman Rd Moscow 883-0678
He said that good people

are attracted to the quality of
lifestyle in this area and I.hc
University of Idaho's repuia-
tion as a small but good in-
stii.ution. But it is not cnougI>
just to ati.ract these people
"Ifwe want to keep top quali-
ty people here, .Te have to
make it an attractive place
not only to come, but
stay," he said.
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SANDWICH PLUS

Lunch Special
Mon.-Fri. 11-2 pm

half sandwich ta r I 35soup or salad
medium beverage 4I

s

Salad 8( Soup Special
dinner salad

& cup of soup ~

Introducing

. "EAT YOUR HOYT
OUT CLUB"

Get 9 Reg. Hoyts Sandwich
punches and get the 10th

one FREE!

ORDERS TO GO
S.304 Main, Mo cow, S82-2134 /

Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any recent grad who went outinto the world armed only with a diploma. So, why not get ahead ofyour class while you'e still in school. Right now, Northwestern MutualLife...world's largest company specializing in individual life insurance...has Internship Programs that Iet you earn while you leam. We'l trainyou through one of our local agencIes. We'l gIve you the ammunitionyou need to make money right now, while you'e still in college. Andwhen you graduate, think how valuable that training will be to you...and a prospectIve employer. Think ahead. Call Nancy at 208/882-7711.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
I"ROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS

1'3
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DAVID M TRAIL CLU
Chartered Flnandal Consultant
District Agent
316S.Jefferson St
P.O. Box 8639
Moscow, ID 83843
208/88R-771 1

SeekIng interns to eventually locate in Lewiston, Idaho, Spokane.
Washington and Boise, Idaho.
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HAIRCUTS

+ by Joanne, Sharon, Janet, Carol and Delore

I o 9g Haircut Special
Prp For University Studentse
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By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
basketball team concluded their
1984-85 non-conference season
by falling to the Broncos ofSan-
ta Clara 74-58 Saturday night in

Q . the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
Although the team has lost in

its last three contests, Head
Coach Bill Trumbo remained
optimistic as the Vandals
prepare for the upcoming Big
Sky wars.

"I feel good, this game didn'
really discourage me, this team
is comparable to some of the
better teams in our conference,"
the second year coach said.
"The game at Gonzaga was en-
couraging too," a 56-54 loss.

"We'e starting to do certain
things that will make us a bet-
ter team for conference play,"
Trumbo said. "We'e cutting
down on our turnovers and
we'e being more patient with
our shot selection."

Going into Saturday's con-
test, the Vandal coaching staff
knew that Santa Clara came at
you with two All-American can-
didates, 7'2" Nick Vanos and

Vandal guard Matt Haskins looks for a little help from his teammates
after being surrounded by two unfriendly Santa Clara Broncos du
ing Saturday night's contestArgonaut Photo by Michele Kimberling.

two time All-West Coast Con-
ference guard Harold Keeling.

"Keeling and Vanos have
been the bulk of their offense
and going in we felt we ha'd to
contain them," Trumbo said. "I
think we did a good job of stop-
ping them."

With Vandal guards Ken
Luckett and Matt Haskins stay-
ing in Keeling's pocket and
Vanos being surrounded by
three sagging Idaho defenders,
the Vandals stayed close
throughout the first stansa,
trailing only 31-30 at
intermission.

With all the attention his two
teammates were getting, Bron-
co guard Steve Kenilvort was
the bulk of the offense in the
first half mostly on long jump
shots from the top of the key.

The Vandals, now 5-8, were
led in the first half by the out-
side shooting of Ulf Spears and
Frank Garza with 10 and 8
respectively. Spears, 18, and
Garza,19, finished the night as
the Vandal leading scorers.

The second half was entire,'y
different as possible fatigue and
some lack of offensive depth
hampered the silver and gold.

"At that one point, (early in se-
cond half) I think we panicked
a little bit, rushed to score to cut
the lead and took a couple ill-
timed shots," Trumbo said.

The Vandals were forced to
spread out on the defensive end
and the Broncos took full advan-
tage as they stretched their lead
to the final 16 point bulge.

The Saturday contest con-
cluded the six game Christmas
break road trip, which included
two holiday tournaments.

The first of the two found the
Vandals in Dallas, Texas com-
peting in the Dallas Morning
News(Southern Methodist Tour-
nament.

After leading the nationally
ranked Mustangs from SMU by
as many nine points in the first
half, the Vandals fell to the Jon
Konkac led ponies 90-71. Ulf
Spears led.the Vandals with 18
points followed by Steve
Ledesma with 17, who also led
the Idaho club with 15 re-.
bourds, high mark in the Big
Sky this year.

The Vandals bounced back
the next night against the

See Big Sky, page 11
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HAM-IT-UPS
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~ ONLY $1.79
Lean thin slices of roast beef or ham with melted ~

~ swiss or american cheese, BBQ sauce, served on ~
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I REG. $2.65
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Nomen stay perfect
With company coming from

Montana, the women of Idaho
are more than ready to begin
conference play with a perfect
pre-season record of 13-0.

They will'et a chance to
show their stuff to a home
crowd tonight as they host
Mountain West Athletic Con-
ference rival Montana State
University in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome at 5:15p.m.

Tomorrow night, they will get
a crack at the University of Mon-
tana who "they have only
defeated once in their last four
meetings.

Currently, Idaho is the only
team in the MWAC to remain
undefeated while defending
conference champion Montana
is listed second with one loss
and Montana State, fourth in
last year's conference race, is
currently seventh with a losing
record.

The'andals captured their
third tournament crown when
thev conquered two more op-
ponents, Texas-San Antonio

and host Southern Methodist, in
the Dallas Morning News
Classic on Dec. 14 and 15.

The two wins brought Idaho
to. 10-0 which they later bet-
tered in their Christmas break
tour of southern California.
They defeated Pepperdine,
California-Irvine and Santa Bar-
bara on Jan. 2, 4 and 5,
respectively.

In their first game of the
Dallas Morning News Classic,
the Vandals squeaked by Texas-
San Antonio with a one point
win, 68-67.

The leading scorer for the
Vandals was 6-foot-4 starting
center Mary Raese . with 23
points. She also came up with
10 rebounds for the Vandals.

The next night against
Southern Methodist, Raese
came on even stronger with 27
points for lier team's 73-68
defeat of host SMU.

Behind her was fellow starter
Kris Edmonds, Idaho's 6-foot- I
forward, with 15 points and
team-high 11 rebounds. The 11

If you need

Enlightened

Reading

CROSSROADS
BOOKSTORE

Palouse
Empire Mall

University

Continuing Education

ANNOUNCES

rebounds was a season and
career high for Edmonds.

Raese's 50 points earned her
not only a spot on the All-
Tournament team, but she was
also named the Most Valuable
Player of the tournament, her
second such award this season.

In the California road trip the
women defeated Pepperdine in
Malibu, 77-65 and shot 64 per-
cent from the floor as a team.

In the win that moved the
team to 11-0, Edmonds swish-
ed the net for 25 points by put-
ting in 10 of 17 shots from the
court. She also came away with
nine rebounds for the Vandals.

Though the, Vandals were
successful, they were not
without a challenge from Pep-

perdine's Maureen Formico who
tied Raese for game-high points
with 25 by making 10 of 16
from the court.

The challenge continued two
days later as the Vandals pull-
ed out 72-60 victory in overtime
at the University of Galifornia-
Irvine. The win enabled them to
keep their perfect win intact.

But that win only came with
a three-point play in the last se-
cond of regulation play to give
the Vandals ajolt of mortalhood.
Idaho lost it's 55-54 lead with
1:31left on the clock with a Ir-
vine basket.

56-55 lead was the first lead of
the evening for the Anteaters of
Irv inc and they lengthened it to
58-55 with two freethrows,

Got something to say? i

'a~ it through Argonaut classlfieds. The
easy, I'nexpensIve ttvay to get the message
across.

aWhen you want to tell that certain someone just how muchyou care...
When you want to let 'em know just what scum they are...When you want to buy something...
When you'e got something to se/I...
When you need a place to live...
When you need a ride to the coast...

Argonaut classifieds are always there.

which were made with 11
seconds left.

When a loss appeared sure for
the Vandals, 5-foot-6 starting
guard Robin Behrens was foul-
ed with nary a second of regula-
tion time remaining. She drop-
ped in the first and intentional-
ly missed the second.

Then Westerwelle picked up
the rebound and dropped in a
basket as the buzzer sounded
and it was overtime for the Van-
dals and Anteaters at 58 up.

Idaho was then all over Irvine.
which committed six turnovers
in the five-minute extra period,
enabling the Vandals to come
off with 14 points to the
Anteaters'wo.

The next night, the Vandals
saw action on the court of San-
ta Barbara where they brought
off a 88-44 victory to end a very
successful roadtrip to Southern
California.

Though the end appears fair-
ly lopsided in the favor of the
Vandals, the first half finished
much closer at 39-24. At one
point in the first half, the Santa
Barb're Gauchos stuck with the
Vandals at 20-20.

The Vandals took firm control
of the ball early in the second
half with a run of 26 to the San-
ta Barbara Gauchos two.

The successful charge was
lead by "Twin Towe'rs" Raese
and Westerwelle with 12 and 24
points respectively, and
Behrens who hit the basket for
14.

Now, only time will tell if the
Vandals can be as successful in
conference play.

Reserve guard Krista Dunn looks for an open teammate tn a recent
women's basketball victory. Argonaut Photo by Penny Jerome.

NON.CREOIT EVENING
'

~

CLASSES

SPRING 19&5
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Fashion
Shoes

0 10 Choices
~ Exercise 8 Conditioning

~ Swim Classes ~ Creativity Galore
~ Dance Classes ~ Cooking Classes
~ Languages ~ Self-Improvement
~ Music ~ Professional

Development
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women's 8 teen's fall

and winter shoes

Select
Boots
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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Call 885-6486

, Universityof idaho

Shoe Box
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Fashion Shoea
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Divers maj<e sp],ash Bfg Skg, from page 9.

University of San Diego behd
I '.';By Mike Long

'taff Writer
. The spring of the diving board

ty, after meeting one of last,
year's swimmers-senior Bonnie
Fleckinger. She has since
graduated from the UI.

.Currently, Hunkele is think-
ing about majoring in English
and may choose to teach or go
on to law school, although she
is not ready 'to declare a major.

Teammate Perrin of Williston,
N.D., is not only from the same
state, but the two competed
against each other, "though I
didn't really know her,"
Hunkele said.

Perrin, who only lived in
North Dakota one year, was
originally from New York, like
her coach.

She came to Idaho to get away
from North Dakota and because
she missed the trees and moun-
tains of upstate New York.
Scholarships also played a fac-
tor in it.

Perrin says that Schultz is do-
ing an "excellent job" and feels
that Norris is also doing a "great
job." "You can't get away with
much," she says about practice
and feels that's good.

As for the team, Perrin said,
"everybody is pretty crazy.
They'e outgoing, fun people."
She calls Hunkele "fun to dive
with" and that they "have a
good time."

"When we compete against
each other in inter-squad meets
or whatever, it doesn't really
seem like we'e competing
against each other. It's just like
we'e doing the best for
ourselves," Hunkele saiL

And she seqs Moore as a
challenge that "inspires me."

Moore hails from El Dorado,
Kan., where "the assistant
swim coach (Schultz) coached
Manhattan High School my
junior and senior year, so I knew
him. I competed against his
kid," Moore said.

"He got a job up here and he
asked me if I wanted to come up
here and dive and I said sure,"
he said. Moore started diving in
his sophomore year of high
school while cleaning the School
pool.

He was "hot-dogging" instead
of cleaning when the swim
coach at his school saw him and
asked him if he wanted to join.
the team. He has since become
"addicted" to recreation and the
freshman will probably decide
on a major in physical educa-
tion with the desire to coach
some day.

He feels that the Idaho swim
team is a "reallv strong good

See Dit«ers„page 14

marks the return of diving to the
UI athletics scene this year with
three new recruits, two walk-
ons arrd a new diving/assistant
swimming coach.

II . A graduate of, Kansas State
University, Diving Coach Dale

. Schultz comes fresh off
graduate work, and says that
although the UI has had a div-
ing program before, it's the first
time they'e gone out and
recruited divers.

The recruits are Darryn Moor'e
of Kansas and Jennifer Hunkele
and Lori Perrin of North Dakota
who have been joined by walk-
ons Tony Theriault of British
Columbia and Mike Brosnahan
of Washington.—

In previous years, the Vandal
swim team has been successful,
but hurt by the lack of divers.

««ti'«

Schultz said UI Swim Coach
Frank Burlison provided the in-
centive for the recruitment.
"Frank decided he needed it.
Either go all the way or not at
all."

Sehultz feel the divers will
help the overall success of the

ll
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swim team. "The three, actual-
ly five, will help. At most meets
we'l do a good job,",Schultz
said.

The recruits-have not only
helped the team, but have been
quite successful themselves,

tp
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with the three already having
qualified for the NCAA Cham-
pionships in March.

Schultz described his divers
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as "real close" and says they
help each other at the pool and
outside. Freshman Hunkele of
Minot, N.D., a general studies

.major, agrees with her coach
concerning team relationships."I think the team is real
close," Hunkele said. She said
the divers themselves "all get
along pretty good."

She said fellow diver Perrin is
"not hard to get along with,"
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while Moore is "good to have
around at practice." She also
enjoys the coaching staff and
feels that both Schultz and
Burlison "are really good."

Hunkele not only gets alongol
ld
il-

well with her teammates, but
has distinguished herself in
competition.

In high school she was North
Dakota state record holder, and
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although competition on the col-
liegiate level is "a little bit dif-
ferent" she likes it at the UI.

She decided on the UI and her
residence, the Alpha Phi sorori-

the torrid shooting of Spears.
Spears finished the game with

southern California club 75-63
for the only Idaho victory of the
break.

The Van dais traveled to.
Toledo to compete in the Blade
City Classic Dec. 28-29 and ran
into two explosive offensive
efforts.

Against the host Toledo team,
guard Jay Gast hit for 28 poiiits
in leading the Rockets to a 87-80
Vandal defeat. Spears with 21
and Teddy Noel with 18 led the
way for the Vandals.

In the consolation game
against the University of North

F Carolina&harlotter the Vandals
could not overcome the red hot
shooting of49er freshman Clin-
ton Hinton. Hinton hit for 34
points on 15of 19shooting. The
Vandals were led by Garza's 18

e I points.
The Vandals returned to the

Inland Empire January 2 to
take on the Gonzaga University
Bulldogs. After leading -in the
first half by as many as 10, the
Vandals long road. trip. might
have caught up with them as
they shot a meagar 6 of28 to fall
to the Bulldogs 58-56. Spears
once again led Idaho in scoring
with 18and freshman. Paul Ver-
rett came off the bench to haul
down nine rebounds.

Although encouraged by the
recent Vaxldal play, Trumbo—--4i talked "of.his fear .that losing
could become a habit.

"I'm concerned that just like
ver Darryn Moore worlrtr on the form that cpxahfiod hhn along winning can be contagious. los-
eammates for the NCAA divbrg championahips. Agoxrarrt ing might get to be tolerable as
Tfm Frates. long as they play.:fairly weII,

- Trumbo said; "Yorx might staxt,: to thinking that losing's okay.
Well; it's not.';

BROKE FROM THE HOLIDAYS?
NEED EXTRA CASH?

ntramural Basketball Officials start at $3.60 per,hour

Mandatory Training Clinic Required

Wednesday, January 9 —4:00 pm
OR tt

Thursday, January 10 = 7:00 pm

Practice officiating Saturday, January l l

Call Intramurals at 5-6381 for more details-

++++++++++++ee~o++++++++++++++++++e+e+e++e

PATTI'S 3EWLERY
Palouse Empire Mall

Give her the gift
that will last

forever.
-tip]!~ !. !

"Original"'t',X,. Black Hills Gold
~ australian

Opals
,:ip =i@ILl . I!!.h.

Opals
'IIIIIIIII
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

"You've'kad too muck to drink,
let me drive."

<, "Ãobodj drives my car but me."
KJj::$

'""-„,"A.reyou OK to drive~" "YOU kiddin, I can drive
tiIrW/w."" ~ few beer sP witk mt/ eyes closed

"L4g you Im,v8 too mtÃk 4 d~'Sk ~

"I'm perfectly fine."
"'"'"Are t/ou OK to dnve

~"Whats afew
beers'""A.re

jom in cony Shape to drive. "
"I'e never felt

better.'.S.

Department of Transportation

CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. ~rail
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Byrne burns Beavers I:

By Greg KOmer
Sports Editor

Steve Ledesma, who became
disenchanted with the Universi-
ty of Idaho basketball program
and left the team December 18,
returned to the team after
speaking with Head Coach Bill
Trumbo."I'e been praying a lot and I
got an answer from the Lord
telling me to go back," the 6'10"
sophomore said from his home
in Gilroy, Calif.

Upset with his role on the
team, Ledesma failed to attend
practices during finals week and
did not make the trip with the
Vandals to Toledo, Ohio for the
Blade City Classic.

"It's always been Steve's
choice to come back," Trumbo
said. "He just has to understand
the terms. He's indicated a will-
ingness to change his approach
to certain things."

Ledesma returned to the
Idaho campus and was in
uniform for the Vandal games
against Gonzaga and Santa
Clara but saw'o playing time."I feel that with change and
impmvement, he's going to be
a very outstanding basketball
player, but without that change,
he would remain the way he
was," Trumbo said. "And that'
what I'm asking of him, con-
tinued change."

The changes Trumbo seeks

include improve<pent in prac-
tice and preparation and in
altering his style of play.

Many of Ledesma's turnovers
came while trying to bring the
ball up court, something
unusual for a 6'10" center.

This was one of the items of
the mechanical things that
Ledesma needed to work on,
Trumbo said, and added,
"there's a way that team
players should play."

"The problem was I was just
really unhappy with the way I
was playing and the way the
coaches were using me,"
Ledesma explained. "I felt like
they putting me in a cage and
not letting me play the way I
know I can play."

"I'm averaging about 13
points a game and I think I

Si ee—~=-~-'s

should be averaging at least 22
a game." he said. "There's not
been a team yet that's been able
to stop me. It's just that I'ye
stopped myself.

"I'm not your ordinary big
guy," Ledesma said. "Ifeel I'e
been blessed with things that a
lot of big guys can't do. And I'd
like fo be able to do these
things."

Ledesma averaged 26 points
a game while at Gavilan Junior
College and before his departure
was second in scoring for the
Vandals, 12.3, and was first in
rebounding, 7.2, with a season
high 15 against Southern
Methodist in the SMU Classic.

"He's always been the player
on every team he's ever been
on," Trumbo said. "And he'
had to adjust to being a team
player and giving in to that has
been a little bit hard for him."

"I'e been encouraged by his
attitude since he's been back, it'
not easy for him to sit on the
bench but hes been very sup-
portive of his teammates,"
Trumbo said.

Although Ledesma has made
progress Trumbo added, "He'
the first to admit that he doesn'
have the highest degree of self
motivation."

"Iguess I was looking for a lit-
tle more reward for my effort,"
Ledesma said.

"I shouldn't have left. That
was wrong because I'm letting
down my teammates and my
coaches and I hope they can
forgive me," Ledesma said. "I
knew better than to leave, but I
just wasn't happy and I'e never
been like that before."

The sophomore center added,
"I'd like to make an apology to
the public, the fans, the school
and everyone involved. I just
hope they all forgive me."

Somebody should tell the
folks at Oregon State to listen to
the old adage, "Ifyou can't beat
'em, join 'em."

They had one of the most ex-
citing football coaches on the
west coast waiting to sign on the
black line and their brand new
president decides to take a
vacation.

OSU President John Byrne
justified his delay by saying that
a new football coach was not his
top priority. That had to sit well
with the Beaver faithful who
have sat in the rain for the past
nine years watching OSU win a
total of 14 games.

By letting Dennis Erickson
slip through their fingers, the
Beavers lose a coach who has
won nearly twice that number
in three years. One of those was
this year's demolition of Oregon
State 41-22.

Erickson called the delays
"ridiculous" but a member of
the OSU selection committee,
John Pifer, went one step fur-
ther. Pifer stated that it was
Byrne's "lack of ability to make
a decision and get the job done."

Pifer was definitely an
Erickson booster. "I'm sorry
Erickson is no longer a can-
didate," he said. "I'd have been
proud to have him be the head
coach at Oregon State and I
think that he got away is a black
eye for us. He's a winner, he
coaches an exciting game."

OSU Athletic Director Dee An-
dros, who was recently fired by
Byrne because of conflicts bet-
ween the two, agreed with Pifer.

"I was very high on Dennis
Erickson, he's had experience
recruiting the west coast that ftp
other candidate had and he beat
the living daylight out of us this
season."

Andros had told the media
that Erickson was "damn sure
my choice."

The Oregon State football pr0.
gram needed Dennis Erickson
and his exciting offense to gc(
itself back on its feet. You have
to look back to 1962 during the
Terry Baker Heisman Trophy
year to see any kind of OSU
respectability.

Roy Gault, Sports Editor of
the Corvallis Gazzette, had plen-
ty of praise for Erickson after
Idaho's 19 point win over the
Beavers. "They (the Vandals)
had the Beaver defense so con-
fused and spread out, you have
to give Erickson credit, he had
a great game plan."

Oregon officials have got (0
take a good look at their selec-
tion process. Their past two
headmen Craig Fertig,8-36-1,
and Avezzano,6-46-1, should
prove that selecting a football
coach should be made by foot-
ball people, not academic.

You would think that the
quality of their basketball pro-
gram would rub off a little on
the pigskinners. Hey I know,
just give Ralph Miller a few
more Beaver pelts and let him
coach both teams.

So when they talk in the
future about the 1985 Idaho Na-

tional Champs, along with the
names Erickson, Yarber, Auker
and Linehan, they should men-
tion the name, Byrne.

t)Vay to go John, see ya next
fall for your home opener...

Greg Kilmer .;
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EXIT 51 ~ Kellogg, Idaho
(2Q8) 7S6-9521

Your Choice of Lodging at:
~STARDUST MOTEL

'10Pine ~ Wallace ~ (208) 752-1213
~SILVERHORN MOTOR INN

699 W. Cameron ~ Kellogg ~ (208) 783-1151
~ DORSETT HOUSE

305 S. Division ~ Kellogg ~ (208) 786-2311
~ NORTH SHORE RESORT HOTEL

North Shore Plaza ~ Coeur d'Aiene ~ (208) 664-9241
~ HOUDAY INN

>4(4 W. Appleway ~ Coeur d'Alene ~ (208) 765-3200
Our unbeatable mini-vacstion ts available any time you plan to ski two consecutive days at
Slverhom. To resenre your package. simply call one of the motels or hotels listed above. But
call early, as space may be limited durkrg peak times.

With Your Super Saver Ski Package, you also receive:
~$2 Ski Lesson ($10 value) (Stlverhom)
~Free irish WNskey at the Jameson (Wallace)
~$8 Skl Tune-Up 5 $1 Hot Wax at Sld Haus (Wallace)
~Skier Special: $6.95 Sirloin Steak Dktner st Plk and Shovel Restaurant (Kellogg)~ Uft ticket Good for Drawing'Dinner for Twovshsdy Lady (Wardner)

complete dance
wear, accessories
and shoes... for
jazz,.tap, ballet and
aerobic dance.

Hrs. Mon.- Fri.
10:00 - 5:30

Sat.
10:30- 5:00

882-5017

Capezio's

since 1887.

ta(6nfe+
118 E. 3rd

Moscow, Id 83843

—-- — -f
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Large Selection of
'ourmetcoffees,

Candies, Teas

a
Chocolate Covered

Expresso beans

Ask about our
Coffee Club,

pe(3perml
gourme( kitchen shop

Mosco~ Mall
552-5696
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KARL ~ ARKS PIZZA I

L ————————————————
I i 4 IOLRLNARKSFINALSPECIAL '> LARGE

LARCE PIZZA '.' '
f Sg =Ina

. ~, With i~I
Onions
Clseese I

sausase .m. .m. I

I I -' pepperonl I:;I
IIusnroolns Regular or
Black Olives E Thick Crust E I

Creen pessers Expires 1-16-85

I
' ILARCR ALL VOll CAN RAT

Canadian Bacon Plea SAI=AD BAR
l.~ s N9Q Ig CarIIen Fresh 'gl
lo OI lo AnytlIne Ol
I cJ Regular or ~l I+ gl
I Thick Crust
I Expires 1-16-85L

IL
Icoupon coupon
I

~ ,
') SVERY eiEDNESIIRV 'i .LsLRee

i Four-Item Pizza iid'4"l l l~ibi ' e I s
QI ,'l@Q

I I g I I E ~ ~

Regular orI. I

Wm I Reguar orI

Thick Crust Thick Crust
,I
I Expires 1-16-85 ~ ai.s 8 E I Expires 1 16 85 I

I I

I
Ionly '2"

I
II

I

I acconipany
i,. eacla yurehase I

inclules1larle 1$oz. IIoy Free u~ s.~nil, vinegar & spices
~ ..~

i
Canatllan aacon

I
Crali ql Cheese

I I
TIIHIe'P

l
I

canadian bacon
I

tender flake crab and
I I monterreryjack, cheddar ) I I I

monarella cheese
I

cheddar cheese
I I I I

II

)
Mr. jolloI .) g g o I I Clisla ieielasea ROaat.

)
roast beef canadian a +

)
tender roast beef and mild I I ham, turkey, cheddar' roast beef and monterrey - I

I
onions, mozzarella cheese cl hickory sauce I

'

cheese, monterreY Jack; ci Jack cheese .) I

, pizza sauce J I cheese «f ~~~~~~ g ~ ..~

I ~ a ~ I corned beef, sauerkraut, I meatballs, mozzarella cheese, .

I salami, pepperoni,
I, swiss cheese smothered In spaghetti sauce, monarella cheese, pepperI

I: ' ~nell Oils II, FFw
)

roast beef, mozzarella ID.V. S~~lal ~~~I I

cheese I au Jus )ham, salami, pepperonl, I

I
L~~~~~~

only at

KARL ~ ARKS PIZZA
FAST FREE DELIVERY

$82-7080
i

r~

x 1 x 5
i

-'i;—

L ~
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U trac~sters ore~are:or incoor season
By Brad Williams
Staff Writer

Track in January? Yes, the
University of Idaho tracksters
will open the 1985 indoor track
season Jan. 19
against Eastern Washington
University.

Last year's indoor season pro-
ved to be very productive as the
Vandals won the 1984 Big Sky
Conference indoor track cham-
pionships in Flagstaff, Ariz. But
due to financial difficulties the
Big Sky will not sponsor a con-
ference championship in 1985
inaoor season. i ne IZse inaoor
season saw Vandal sprinter
Dave Smith earn a berth to ihe
NCAA Indoor Championships in
the 400m run.

Head Track Coach Mike Keller
looks at the 1985 indoor
season as good preparation for
the outdoor season, "Without
the Big Sky indoor champion-
ships we should be at full
strength headed into the out-

door season."
Keller says the 1985 indoor

season should give track fans a
chance to see some of the coun-
try's best athletes competing in
Moscow. The 10th Annual
University Inn Vandal indoor
meet, Feb. 2, will have approx-
imately 80 of the best men and
women tracksters in the
country.

For the 1985 indoor season
Keller hopes to qualify Smith
and Sam Koduah in the 400m
run for NCAA Indoor'Cham-
pionships in Syracuse, N.Y. on
Mar. 8-9. Also a strong 1600m
x four relay team has a good
shot at making the trip to
Syracuse.

The reason for Keller's op-
timism on the upcoming season
stems from the outstanding
recruiting year; last spring the
Vandals recieved commitment
from two high school All-
Americans, Mark Dukasin and
Dan O'rien. Dukasin, a discus

thrower, has a career best throw
of 193'".O'rien was among
the nations top decathletes.
Both of these freshmen will be
redshirted, due to the depth of
the -Vandals in these events.

But Keller's biggest recruiting
coups may lie in the signing of
Chris Stokes and Mark Forster.
Stokes, a sophomore, has a
career best of 10.41 seconds in
the 100m and carries a 3.80
GPA. Stokes comes to the UI
through the "Jamaica Connec-
tion." Jamaica is considered a
haven for sprinters, and has pro-
duced such Vandal noteables as
Smith, Everton Wanliss and ex-
Vandal Leroy Robinson. Stokes
spent last year at New York Ci-
ty Community Coll'ege.

Forster, also a sophomore.
from South Africa, is an ac-
quaintance of ex-Vandals John
Trot t and Patsy Sharpies.
Forster will compete in the 800
and 1500m runs. He has a
career best of 1:52 and 3:52,
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Many experienced athletes

return to the Vandal team this
year, including Trond Knaplund
who finished flfth in the NCAA
Outdoor Championships in
1984;he will compete indoors in
the high hurdles and the high
jump. In the discus Kurt
Schneider and Tom Taylor, who
both placed in the 1984 Big Sky
Conference Championships will
add depth in the weight events.
In the 300m intermediate
hurdles the Vandals return

~ ~

DIVel9, from page 11.

team" and calls then "all real-
ly good competitors. I don'
think hardly any of them slack
off. It's about the best team I'e
been on, where we'e all looking
out for each other."

The experience came when
he started diving at the age of
10. Hk sto'pped after a year,and
left the boards until he came to
the UI. He calls diving "a dif.
ferent form of competition then
I'm used to."

As to Schultz, "He's an ex-
cellent coach. He's got great
inter-relationships with the
,team." He also enjoys the diving
walk-ons. "Tony and Mike are
great to work out with. He enjoys the small town

at.'osphereof the UI and the size
of classes. "You'e actually an
individual, rather then a
number in a class," he said.

Teammate Mike Brosnahan, a
sophomore recreation major.
came to the UI from Oak Har-
bor, Wash., and decided to join
the team after talking to one

of'he

UI lifeguards, though he had
no experience with diving. "I'e
been interested in it probably
ever since I could swim," he
said.

He also thinks a lot of'fs
coach, "He has a flair for getting
us to do the dive when we don'
want to."

"But for someone like Mike
and myself who have been ofI
the boards for literally years and
years, for him to get us doing
the things we'e doing ...to get
us where we'e at now —where
we'e competing and holding
our own at meets —has to say
something for our coach," he
said.

"Since we'e got a really good
coach, I asked him if he needed
anybody else to go out, and he
said he'd give me a shot. So I
did," Brosnahan said.

He sees the UI swim team
"like a family —the whole team—it's not just segregated into
divers and swimmers. We'e a
whole team and everybody'
behind everybody."

He also said the team is
"close-knit," although he sees
everyone on the team as dif'-

ferent individuals. "In this kind
jof sport, we really have to play
toff of each other."

"You have to be serious and
motivated and dedicated." he
said about his chosen sport, and
said he also feels that" its a good
way to stay in shape and men-
tally alert."

"When other people are div-
Ifng well, you tend to dive well.
'You tend to perform as the
others are perfor ming or try to."
he said.Also in it to keep in shape is

walk-on sophomore Tony
Theriault of Victoria, British
Columbia, Theriault is majoring
in recreation. "I was on the
track team last year and then I
wasn't running this year so I
decided to swim for the team

He also thinks that the dive~~
interact well with the rest of tfie
team. This and the divers'er
formance, Theriault said, will
undoubtedly help the future of
the UI swim team.

—«

senior Glenn Mftcham
ch~, of E st L nsfng, Mich.,
showed flashes of brflliance in
many of last year's outdoo
meets.

The combination of returning
veterans and new recruits
should make the upcoming in-
door season exciting,
should provide entertainment
for Vandal track fans. The yan.
dais will compete in the Kfbbie
Dome on Jan 26,4n the Mark fy
All-Comers Indoor Games.

«

and they found out that I h dsome diving background" hsaid.
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Appearing Jan. 8 thru Jan. 19
SKIDKL BQOS. BAND-

Two, Weeks

At the Capricorn
Best in Country Ptusic

I '25 N. Mniit
!

882-g 114
I IQppy

EiooI'aily4-6
E<L
P~XX~/VWX'XWMMu~ ~r

HI-PERFORMANCE
HAND TUNE

~ Full "Race-Ready hand
tuning of your ski bases by
our ski experts.

00
WITH THIS
COUPONI

Ltmtt 2 petr per customer

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PROFESSIONAL SKI
TUNE-UP

~ MACHINE FLAT FILE
~SIDE FILE
~ HOT WAX

I I00
WITH THIS
COUP+!

Ltmtt 2 petr pef customer
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Vandal Sports Shorts ~ ~i ~ r..SS.'.!.l: St
ri

',-'.",";;„;:"The University of Idaho track
-'ceram is looking for track omclals

,': .;: -:to work at all home meets for
,'Qe upcoming indoor season.
'experience preferred, but is not
er'ssential. Anyone interested

'ihould contact head track coach
,":Mike Keller in the East End of

'"..'='the Dome of at 885-0210.

Loveall finished with 51 solo
tackles for the 6r5 Vandals. the
most. by any player. In addition,
he also deflected a team'high
eight passes, recovered two
fumbles, and returned two in-
terceptions for 83 yards.

Loveall was the only player
selected from the Vandals.

unra vinyl muic-rne best sound syslem w/
Nghls for your next dance or. party SAVE
$26-make your riservaNon before 1/31/85
CaN Dale Sullivan 882-4871 aller 3 p.m.

1.APAfgHIENTS FOR RENT
For rent, 2 bdroom one bath OIlhwasher
disposal and main appNrswxe pkis hrge Nving

room, If Interested cal 882-1501 or 882-5383
(on campus)

BOSE 301 shelf speakers. Two years remae-
Ing on wananly. $1200 for pair. 88&8356 ask
for Doug.

13.PERSONALS
INTERESTED In Business? Teaching? Cceslder
Dhlrlbullve Educason Major. ExceNent job op-
portunities. Dr. Holup, Educathn 212-C,
88S-6S68.

14 ANNOUNCHlENTS
Vandal Pep Band Rehersal Thursday at 8:00
pm, Room 216, Mush Buldlng. Rrsl game on
Friday.

7. JOBS ~

GOVERNMENT JOBS-. $15,000
$60,000/year possible. AN occupallons. How
lo rind. Call (805) 687-6000, Exl. R-100. The Virgin hhnds? You'e gol to be kiddlngl Try

It oui wltlr National Student Exchange.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page cahiog—
15,278 iophsl Rush $2 —RESEARCH
11322 Idaho 206MB Los Angeles CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

'. The Idaho tennis team will be
sponsoring their third annual'pen tennis match in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome on Jan. 18, 19and
20.

r

The competition is open to all
students, faculty and the com-
munity. There will also be
teams from neighboring
Washington State University,
Lewis&lark State College, Whit-
man College and more, accor-
ding to Head Tennis Coach Jim
Sevall.

Competition will include
men's and women's open
singles and doubles, with
trophies going to the winners
and runner-ups in the single
elimination tournament.

B. FOR SALE
Piano: uprlghl Grand $645.00; Living room
chairs, bean bag, couch: good concNIIon; Large
A.c. 883-0747

Win $100 worth oi pizza —can you dunk a
baskelbal?7/ Enter Domino's Or. Dunk Contest—This is for real, call IM ONce, 885-6381 for
information.

The UI men and women's ten-
nis team will be selling old
athelic equipment at the ex-
treme East End of the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome with prices range-
ing from 50 cents to six dollars.

For 50 cents, they have
basketball shorts and about 75
Idaho T-shirts. The shirts have
been worn previously and look
it, according to Head Tennis

The ASUI Photo Bureau (the Secre, Third Roor of the
Phomne)needsadirector. Ap- SUB. closing date for this
plications may be picked up appointment is January 22,
from the ASUI Communications 1984.

against catlcer .

up inyour kitchen
There rs evidence that dket and

cancer are related. Follow these
modifications in your daily diet to
reduce chances ofgetting cancer.
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such
as fruits and vegetables and whole-
grain cereals.
2. Include dark green and deep
yellow fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C.
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption
of salt~red, smoked and nitrite- .-
cured foods.
5. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption
rX alcoholic beverages.
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There will be an entry fee of
seven dollars per individual and
four dollars apiece for doubles
teams.

Entries can be picked up at
the supervisor's cage in the

. Dome and also at Sevall's office
in the East End Addition of the
Dome. Entries are due on the
16th. They can be sent to the
athletic department or dropped
off.

l

Cal Loveall, University of
Idaho defensive back, was
'drafted by the Denver Gold in

last Thursday's United States
Football League draft.

Loveall, a 174 pound senior i

from Kennewick, Wash., was t

the 51st player selected in the
~

USFL draft. He was a first-team'll Big Sky Conference defen-
sive selection.

Coach Jim Sevall. This is the j'j
reason for the low price.

I,I
At a dollar apiece, they have I I

about 35 plain gym shorts I I

without Idaho or anything writ- I I be cooked
ten on them. II

II
Moving up to nvo dogars, they

have track and basketball I:'~' '' " m 4"'r.'>
'erseysand about 50 mesh foot-

ball jerseys. Black leotards from
the gymnastic teams will sell for
three dollars.

I ir

Idaho warm-up jackets are
availiable for four dollars. Pant II
and jacket sets of basketball
warm-ups, for bigger people, are If~~five dollars a set.

Topping off the list are a seiec-
tion of nearly new warm-up
suits at six apiece. All items are
in quanities of about 10 to 20 I I

unless previously mentioned.

The team will be selling from
8 a.m. until closing, or until I I

they are sold out. The clothing I I

'atesback to the mid-seventies I I:,-,"-'.-,:--'".:::,':""'":::4i::„"-::>zg

L '~J k .i h - ')',~,, " This space contributed as a pub)4 service.
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Musie Starts At Our Door
Come On Byland Pick

Non.—
Tues.—
Wecf.—

ThuFSa

Spruce Founders 75<
$1.00 OFF All Pitchers

(regular price)

Super Bulls $1.50-
California Coolers 75<
Tall Bottles 75<

Acoustk C Electric Guitars.
Amplifiers, New C used
Banjos, Duklmers, Mandollns.
Rddles, Recorders, Books, Kits,
Strings, Parts, and More!
Discounted Prices
Full Servke C Lessons
Buy-Sell-Trade

Guitar Strings
30% Off

rgthtra tttarrrr
Open 10-5 Monday - Soturdoy

309 So. Main St. Moscow, Id 852.1823

'3%V 'our overpay 2-6 ym

521 S. Main 882-9984 ~
ir:-
r

This is a reminder from the Srtrece-Clirt iSt Save
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The fee each full-time UI stu-

dent pays the ASUI amounts to
821.25 per semester. In the
averag: four year
undergraduate career of most
students the figure a student
WOI pay the ASUI comes to a
hefty $170. All for what7

Most students would be hard-
pressed to name ~ area in
which the ASUI touches their
existence. Some would say it is
because the organization, in
fact, does not; others, however,
would argue the ASUI is not
readily recognized because its
programs are so pervasive and
so well integrated into the life of
the average student. They
would say the organization's

I:I use of student monies is so suc-
cessful that it has become an

. 'unrecognizable part of the in-
'rastructure of the university.

The ASUI will spend, for its
'fees-paying student body of

14,103 (in unduplicated total
, numbers of students) a total (in
1984-85) of $721,185. The
money is scattered across 35
budgeted departments, organiz-
ed according to functions,
which can be broken down into
five broad categories: ad-
;ministration, communication,
entertainment and outdoors,
services and "other." The
budgets are compQed and sub-
mitted by the departments each
spring, are ad]usted and ap-
roved by the ASUI Senate
Finance Committee, and are
finall rnodifled and approved

i by the full Senate before the end
of the spring semester. The
budgets then take effect on uly
1 for the following Ascal year.'n the 198485Senate Budget
presentation, Senate Finance
Chair Jane Freund (now ASUI
president) reported to then-
President Tom LeClaire on the
process she used In preparing
the overall ASUI 1984-85
budget, and the problems the
finance committee had faced in
the budgetary process. Chief
among her comments was an
observation that communica-
tion between the various arms
oft the ASUI was poor, noting
that'everal departments ex-

.,"~; 'erienced problems in the
budgeting process. Freund
noted - that senators and
budgeted department heads
needed to communicate better.
"Senators should discuss (ideas
on budgets) at the budget con-
Armation meeting and establish

'.@'I - a written Ascal policy," she

!
wrote. In creating a comprehen-
sive guide, Freund said she
hoped to streamline the process,
and make future budgeting pro-
cesses easier.

The 35 departments budgeted
by the ASUI will spend
0721,185 in fiscal 1984-85. Of
that amount III299,689 comes
from the designated income
from the ASUI fee of III21.25per
student per semester. In addi-
tion, the ASUI plans to collect
84,054 from spring and faP

semester part-time students and
summer school students on a
per-credit basis. The various
departments are expected to
generate total income of
$417,441. That amount, when
combined with the subsidy in-
come from student fees,
amounts to total budgeted ex-
penditures of 8721,185.

The total amounts allocated
in the current budget amount to

, an increase of $60,751 over
I fiscal year 1983-84. This in-

crease is attributed to the in-
creased earning power of the
various departments, since the
actual total number of UI fees-
paying students is projected to
actually decline by 105.

According to the 1894-85
budget, all but four departments
receive ASUI fee subsidy in-
come. Those departments, Out-
door Rentals, Idaho Educational
Adventures, Visual Arts com-
mittee and SUB Films are all
allied with other departments
which do receive subsidies.
Each also —at least on paper—
generates enough income to
cover expenses.

Of the departments which
receive a fee subsidy, approx-
imately half do not generate out-
side income. Their expen-
ditures, therefore, are totally
subsidized by the ASUI. The
departments expected to
generate the greatest amount of
outside income are those which .

impact the largest number of
students on a daily basis.

The ASUI Golf Course.is the
single largest generator of in-
come in the ASUI. Of its total
budget of 5156.977,all but the
fee'subsidy amount —$1,000—
is received in service fees and
income.

The Argonaut is the second
largest income source among
ASUI departments, generating
8110,000 out of a budget of
499,376 (with a subsidy of
I!I10,624). According to those
Agures, the newspaper is ex-
pected to show a proflt, actual-
ly spending less than the total
departmental income.

Hidden within the Argonaut
budget total, however, is the in-
terconnection between all the
ASUI communications depart-
ments —Argonaut, Gem of the
Mountafns, ReproGraphics,
Phozone, Student Media.
General and Communication
General Accounts.

The communication depart-
ments are combined in the cur-
rent budget, although each re-
tains separate Agures for in-
come and expenditures, and
each retains distinct identities.
The cost of pr'oducing the
Argonaut and Gem is not
zeflected in separate departmen-
tal totafs —the moriey those
departments would have to
spend to reimburse
ReproGraphics and the Phozone
(ASUI Photo Bureau) are not in-
cluded in their expenditures;
conversely, the income those

Se~ ASIN fees. page 20
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UI's budget, however in the
most recent budget, university

sales and service contributed
III17,102,840.

On the expenditure side of the
scale is the general education
fund, which include all things
not covered by student fees. for
example, teacher's salaries.
There is also the Agricultural
Research and Extension Ser-
vice, the Washington. Alaska,
Montana and Idaho Medical
Education (WAMI), Forest
Utilization Research Agency,
Public TV/Radio, Idaho
Geological Survey, WasI3ington,
Oregon and Idaho Veterinary
Medicine (WOI), and.the Forest
Utilization Resources.-'In the
past seven years, changes in
revenues fmm tuition and fees
have not fluctuated as expected
with net changes in student
enrollment at the UI.

Iy Eberaolo Cscdnes
Mans(ging Editor

As the University of Idaho
undergraduate student writes a
8485 dollar check for fees, he or
she might wonder what percen-
tage of --the university's
operating budget is made up of
student fees.

the year before was the 1978-79
school you (Ul yearly accoun-
ting flgures are based on both
fall and spring semesters). The
following years saw steady fn-

creases with a more than III2

million dollar increase in the-
1981«82year. At the same time
there was only an increase in
the amount ofUI undergraduate
students of 137. That same
year, revenues from tuitions

and fees as a pexeentage of total
budget made a 5.57percentage
increase, the largest in quite a
while.

In the 1983 and 1984 fail
semesters, student enmllmeat
has dr(opped consid y whfle
revenues received tuitfans
and fees have increased by a
large amount. Net'tudent,
enrollment fell by 74 in 198$84
then. by 383 in 198485.In those
same time periods. avenue
from student fees incteasegk +
$293 100 then $1 012 800;

Included in the budget are
such revenue items classifled as
state general appropriations and
contracts. land grant en-
dowments, ~ f'ederal en-
dowments, tuition and fees,
sales and services, indirect costs
and other miscellaneous costs.

In the past seven years, state
general funds have by far been
the largest source of revenue.
Tuition and fees have been the

second largest source followed
closely by revenue received
from land grant endowments.
The other ftems; listed con-
tribute propogonally less to the

The last time revenue from
tuition and fees dropped from

Revenues increase while enrollment declines
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Student Fees at Idaho Institutions of
Higher Education

Spring Semester, 1985

Fee IISU ISU

. &235....$235..$99...$48 50...&0 ......$0..$26...&31.50..$16...$25.56
&49.50...&60.75...$0.....$.50..$55...$26.44
.(SUB).....$25
$15.50.....$36
.$1.50......$4...&0 ......$0:..$1 ....:.$0...&0 ......$0
. $2.50....$2.50...$3.'...$9.50...&0......&0...&0......&0...$0 ......$0...$0 ......$0...&0 ......$0

$504 $505 25

. $235
$93.50...$0
$50.50
$19.50...$1...$0..$26
$24.75
$21.75...$7...$0...$0;..$0...$0...$0..&x1...$0...$2...$1...$2
. $485

Institutional Maintenance Fee..
Debt Service Retirement......
Facilities/Special Services.....
Intercollegiate Athletics.......
Student Health Center........
Student Insurance...........
Student Insurance Administration
Student Union Operations.....
Residence Halls/Housing Systems
Associated Student Body......
Intramurals/Recreation Fee....Drama....................
Theatre Arts...............Music.....................Alumni....................
Scholarships and Loans......
Sales Tax..................
Institutional Developement....
Locker Fees................
Student ID Cards............
Marching Band.............Total.....................

This, the first of the Argonaut Special Editions, could not have been posssible
without the valuable assistance provided by Jane Freund, ASUl president, JerryWallace, UI budget oNcer and Louise Elrod, oNce of the State Board ofEducation.

LCSC

$235
. $40
. $27
. $30
. $12

$4..$0,
. $20
. $25
. $22,..$7..$2..$0.,$2..$0
. $22..$1
. $10..$0..$0..$0
$464

Departmental Distribution of
a Full-Time Student's ASUI Fee IPresident...................,.....$2.09
Political Concerns....................$.01Senate........................$.65
Election Board........................$.12
General Administration........,.......$3.31
Outdoor Programs...................$1.42
Golf Course.........................8.07
Golf Course Administration.............$.05
Justice Administration................$.13
Block Budget'......................$5.50
Student Media General................$.09KUOI............................,$1.52
Lecture Notes.......................$.13
Academics Department................$.13
Student Bar Association...............$.17
Tutoring Services....................$.23
Programs Department.................$.62
Issues and Forums.................,.$.93
Blood Drive..................,......&.06
Entertainment Administration.......... $.63
Entertainment Events................$1.37
General Reserve......................$.97
Repair and Replacement...............$.42
Capital Reserve......................$.57Total exceeds $21.25 fee due to rounding.

IArgonaut, Gem of the Mountains, ReproGraphics,
Phozone, Communications General.
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The versatile Martin Landau, star
of Broadway tlieatre, film and
television, plays the lead role as
the irresistably evil count in the
Paramount Theatre's "Dracula".
The production also features art-
ist Edward Gorey's stunning mo-
nochromatic sets and his Tony
Award-winning costumes, de-

. signed for the Broadway "Dracu-
la".

"More than a horror story, this'lay is a meticulously choreo-
g'raphed word b'allet. Lighting
cues, music, and humor all play

. an important part in the proceed-
ings, and whatever is missing in
blood-curdling terror is sup-
planted with wit and charm."

EXPRESS-NEVVS, San Antonio

~1r'l
' 41 I I ~ (~l

V,l ~,"

i'll a i,i ~ a

~ i 1 1
&I IL I I Tuesday, January 22, 1985

8:00 P.M.
%'SU Coliseum Theatre

Tickets: $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00
Tickets Available At: Coliseum Box06ice, Process, Inc. (%SU C.U.B.),
8c U of I.S.U.B.Information Desk
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.65

.12

.31

.42
07
05
13
50
09
52
13
13
17
23
62
93
06
63
37
97
42
57
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Distribution of Student ASUI Fees
(as per cent of total}

Block Budget'......................25.88
Political Concerns......................05
Golf Course General....................23
Blood Drive...........................27Academics............................51

: Election Board.........................56Senate.............................3.04
Programs Department........,.....-....2.94
.Capital Reserve.......................2;63
Issues and Forums.......'...,.......;.4;33KUOI.....................,.........7;16
Student Bar Association...........;.....78
Special Events.........................50
Student Media General.......;..........42
Outdoor Programs....................6.68

. General Reserve................'......4.51"
Entertainment Administration.......... 2.91
Tutoring Services..........'..........1.07
Justice Administration..................68
Golf Course...............:...........33President...........................9.82
Lecture Notes.........................68
Entertainment Events.................4.51
General Administration...............15.57
Repair and Replacement...............1.97

Argonaut, Gem of the Mountains, ReproGraphics, Phozone, Com-
munications General.

DANCE THEATRE

AUDITIONS

lock Budget" 23.70
Lecture . Notes

- .,2.80

Visual Arts/.:O6
SUB films

1.47

KUOI
.11

Student Fee Subset
42.06 Golf Course

21.50

Idaho Educational Adventures
4.13

l
Outdoor Rentals

3.63

Sources of ASUI Income,
Issues sud 'Forums .21

Thursday, Jan. IO
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tlllllgSj Callbacks Saturday M

Bill's Barber Shop

~ salad bar ~ pizza
+ spaghetti ~ lasagna
~ dessert ~ garlic bread

and more!

Adults '3"

,I

2I5 N. Main Moscow 882-4633
Ia~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stII

-; I Pound-a-Pint I
I', I= Youkmtl noveltymugand get 254 off ni

0 l 6 ounces of beverage 0
CL 'I

$ /25 0
sI I II Plus I dollar refills from Jan. 8- Jan. 26

I
~Is~~~~~~~~~r

jo

Senior Citizens l 0% discount Slud~ts '3~

Children 5 and under 254 per year

Haircuts —$5.50
Blow dry & cut —$7.00

Men's Style - $9.50
~ Bill Jones ~ Suzanne Noble ~

Tues. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:30pm Sat. - 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

109 E. 2nd 882-1541,

li

Rathaus presents ...
Winter

I Smorgasbord
. AII.You-Can-Eat Sundays 2:00 - 7:00

ASUI Production 5 the WSU Coliseum Present

lk s
Jl

J

I

ancl
Special Csesi TBA

Friday, January 25, 1985
8:00 pm

1

WSU Coliseum
Tickets $10 8 $12

Tickets available at the Ul SUB Information Desk,
WSU Coliseum Box Office, Budget Tapes 4 Records in

Moscow, Pullman & Lewiston, Process Inc. in the
WSU CUB, and all MSM outlets in Spokane



By Chan Davis
Staff Writer

KUOI-FM received upwards of
2,442 records, excluding 7-inch
singles, in 1984.Some of these
were very good, some were very
bad —most were incredibly
mediocre.

In an informal survey KUOI
disc jockeys offered some in-
sight into what they felt was the
best music last year, alternative
as well as mainstream.

The Hoodoo Gurus were nam-
ed the best new band for 1984.

The four-man band gets back
to the basics with guitar,
keyboard, bass and drums that
make for very straightforward
rock and roll, said one disc
jockey. The Gurus create an
almost 1960s-style on their
album Stoneage Romeos (A &
M) that offers a refreshing
change in this age of synthetic
rock. The Hoodoo Gurus appear
on A & M Records.

Stevie Ray

Vaughan�'s

Couldn't Stand the Weather
(Epic) was chosen as the best
mainstream album of the year.
The guitarist for David Bowie's
"Let's Dance" has surely pro-
ven his own worth with this
album if he didn't with Texas

Flood, his first release.
Vaughan and his band Double

Trouble combined blues, rock
and jazz to get this popular mix-
ture that stole the hearts of all
but the most radical listeners
and disc jockeys at KUOI.

Other mainstream albums
meeting with high approval at
KUOI include Rickie Lee

Jones'agazine(Warner Brothers),
Bruce Cockburn's Stealing Fire
(A & M), David Bowie's Tonight
(EMI), U2's The Unforgettable
Are (Island) and Lou Reed's
New Sensation (RCA).

Despite grotesque AM
overplay, Tina Turner's Private
Dancer (Capitol) and Prince and
the Revolution's Purple Rafn
(Warner Brothers) should not be
overlooked.

In the non-mainstream
category, the most popular new
album at KUOI in 1984 was
Violent Femmes'allowed
Ground (Slash). Heavily re-
quested and loved by all but the
most mainstream, Violent Fem-
mes have been topping KUOI
playlists since their inception.

Femmes lead vocalist Gordon
Gano has what has been
described as the "strangest,
eeriest, creepiest voice in the en-

tire universe," and the songs
were written for just such a
voice.

Another not-so-mainstream
record that got a lot ofattention
at KUOI is Afrika Bambaataa
and James Brown's Unfty
(Tommy Boy). Bambaataa and
Brown plead for world "peace,
unity, love and having fun," on
this six song EP. Actually this
album contains six different ver-
sions of their song "Unity", in-
cluding a Nuclear Wild Style
version and an interesting acap-
pella version called World III.

Other albums of merit include
both Sisters of Mercy EPs
(WEA), Laurie Anderson's Mr.
Heartbreak (Warner Brothers),
PIL's This is What You Want,
This is What Yorf Get (Elektra),
King Sunny Ade and his African
Beats'ura (Island), Siouxie
and the Banshees'yaena (Gef-
fen), Shriekback's Jam Science
(Arista), The Ramones'oo
Tough to Dfe (Sire), Echo and
the Bunnymen's Ocean Rafn
(Sire), Black Flag's My War and

Slip It In (SST),45 Grave's Sleep
In Safety (Enigma),
Minutemen's Double Nickels on
the Dime (SST) and Black
Uhuru's Anthem (Island).

The top reggae album was
Burning Spear's Attest of the
Ffttest (Heartbeat) and the best
compilation album was the Ari
Arf Contemporary Music
Sampler (Arf Arfl.

Top jazz albums include Paul
Speer's Collectfon 983:Spectral
Voyages (Catero), Simon and
Bard Group's The Enormous
Radio (Flying Fish), Jean-Luc
Ponty's Open Mind (Atlantic),
Miles Davis'ecoy (Columbia)
and Gato Barbieri's Gato...Para
Los Amfgos (Doctor Jazz).

Two of the most requested
songs at KUOI were Personal Ef-
fects'Drifting Apart" from
their album This Is It (Earring)
and the Fiends'Die Bob Die"
from their album We'e Come
for Your Beer (Bemisbrain).
Recently Afrika Bambaataa and
John Lydon have released a
single "World Destruction"
(CelluLoid) which is also receiv-
ing a lot ofattention and airplay.

On the negative side, the most
obvious dud received at KUOI
was the Rez Band's Hostage
(Sparrow), the overall Consen-
sus on the worst mainstream
group of 1984 is Duran Duran
and the biggest sell-out of all
time is unarguably Michael
Jackson.
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You can get monthly commission checks
by working just a few hours a week. Profits
are quick when you attract students to sub-
scribe to Nevrweek.

lt's interesting work, and you'l feel proud
as you promote this exciting newsweekly.
Its award-winning editorial covers world and
national events, people, business, tech-
nology, sports, entertainment. Students
welcome the great ideas and insight that
Neveveek brings.

You'l welcome all the extra dollars you can
bring in, so contact us today:

20 Argonaut, Tuesday. Ianuary 8,1985

Picks and pans: KUOI critiques '84
ASUI feesf ~~,".-I~
departments would generate
from sales of services to the two

department pays for that por-
tion of the operation of the SUB
the ASUI is responsible for. Most
of the allocation is taken up in
salaries, with the remainder
spent for office expenses,
postage and the car owned and
operated by the ASUI. Half the
salaries of the SUB general
manager and two SUB office
clerical employees are covered

, in this budget.

PPF8'~i.~4@k<io~~"'s~w."'~4%~2~4134'-'"""
'eveyou got what It tekeeP

The
Winning
Edge

The Argonaut still has openings
for several paid positions. AP
plications will be taken through
the end of the week in our of-

fice on the Third Floor of the
SUB.

~Reporters
~Copy Editors
~Columnists
~Photographers
~Circulation Personnel

publications is not included in
income totals. The combined
subsidy for the five media
departments amounts, in com-
bined dollars, to $77,560; the
combined sales/serv1ce income
totals $170.250. for total in-
come of $247,810. The expen-
ditures for the five combined
media departments comes to
$246,562, which leaves a pro-
jected surplus of $1,248.

Among the departments
which do not generate outside
income, the ASUI Senate exists
as the ASUI's legislative body.'ithout sales or other'sources
of income, the Senate's budget
of 59,251 is expended complete-
ly through funds generated
through fee income subsidy.
The thirteen senators are each
paid $75 per month, and
salaries make up all but $300 of
the department's budget. Like
the senate in its inability to
generate outside income, the of-
fice of the ASUI President is a
completely subsidized depart-
ment. Its expenditures, like
those of most ASUI depart-
ments, are largely consumed
through salaries. In the case of
this department, the salaries of
the president, vice president.
ASUI lobbyist, administrative
assistant and ASUI office
secretary. These. salaries
amount to $19 081 of the
department's $29,900 budgeted
expenditures. Virtually all of the
remainder of the budget is
allocated for travel —to the
State Legislature, meetings of
the Associated Students of
Idaho, and other university-
related in-state travel.

The General Administration
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The ASUI Photo Bureau (the
Phozone) needs a director. AP
plications may be picked up
from the ASUI Communications
Secretary, Third Floor of the
SUB. The closing date for this

appointment is January'2
1984.

For information on all positions
call 885-6371.
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ew courses offer students
ique views in diverse fields

, By Ebersole Gaiues
;I

..', Managing Editor

With the opening of the
'emester there are several
courses listed in the time

(I -'chedule which have never
'" before been offered at the
; university. The departments of-
'fering these new classes have
done so in the hope that

I-':."students will consider them as
4I; an interesting balance to both

. light and heavy course loads.
These new classes arise under...curriculums such as physics,

. philosophy, forestry, history,
foreign languages and political

, science.
Physics Professor Michael

~~'. Browne will be interpreting the
'orld of physics to non-majors

in i'hysics 101.Browne will con-
I', duct demonstrations utilizing

.'azers, radioactivity and elec-
tronic instruments. In addition,'he class will participate in the

<'~ dissection ofa cow's eye in order
to study optics. There will also
be a two hour weekly lab.

Browne, who attended the
University of California-
Berkeley, has been teaching
physics for 17 years, and

',':I believes the real reason for tak-
@-'ng physics is so that people can
: ":, appreciate the world more, and

live a richer life.
"Physics," said Browne, "is

looking for patterns Iri nature.
We'e trying to find a theory
which helps us to'nderstand„'.::the universe while at the same
time trying to understand the
human being because the" physial world is tied so much to
the human being." According to

:: - Browne there are a lot of;: philosophical aspects to the„-'.study of physics.
Philosophy Professor Nick

ig: Gier will be introducing the
study ofliberation theology. The
class will be offered under the

I -,'ame numbered category as the
previously offered 20th Century

>, Theology.

~

~

The class will be taught on a
': broad basis and according to
,.I Gier, "It is one of the most ex-'

I':,'; citing and controversial (topics)" in Christian theory." The
':, course, as outlined by Gier, will

I':,; concern itself with apartheid in
South Africa, feminist theology,

I'."„'.gay theology and a biblical
>>~~ perspective on liberation

theology.
Liberation theology is well

I known among Catholic
~'heologians In South America. It

i'=,', is popular with Marxist and left-
) wing organizations.

The UI History Department
will offer Canadian history. The

@ class wIII be taught by Jackie
Peterson who also teaches U.S
history and American Indian
history at Washington State
University.

As an introductory class.

Canadian history will be offered
in two parts with the first part
scheduled this spring semester.
The class will discuss French
Canadian history and native
history of Canada up to 1870. It
will also focus on the expansion
of the fur trade and the race for
control of North America bet-
ween the British and the
French. The class will be grad-
ed on the basis of two exams
and one paper and is open to all.
It will be scheduled on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 1:10p.m., in
Administration Buiding 334.

A unique experience for
french speakers is offered this
semester with contemporary
French issues in the foreign
languages department. Colette
Laugt, ofAix-Les-Bains, a small
French city in the Alps, is at the
UI on a twowemester exchange.
Laugt has taught English to
16-18 year olds in France for
several years. The class will
have an emphasis on social
aspects such as contemporary
youth. The class will be con-
ducted in French and will be
flexible —the list of topics
discussed will depend largely on
what students prefer to study.
Presentations will be expected
and different forms of French
media will be used as research
sources and discussion tools.
The class is scheduled to meet
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 12:30.

Chuck Harris of the forestry
department is gearing up for
this semester's course in
natural resources tourism. Just .
as it sounds, the course concen-
trates on tourism's dependence
on wilderness. The course will
pay attention to such wilderness
concerns such as attraction, in-
frastructure, motivation of-
tourists, concepts in tourism
planning and community
developement. Class projects
will be conducted and guest lec-
tures will be featured. Grades
will be based on presentations
and exams. The class will meet
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 1:30.

A course in law and society
will be offered by Don Crowley
of the political science depart-
ment. The class will explore the
various ways of thinking about
law and what influencess
various concepts of law have on
our society. The class will look
at statutory and constitutional
law, and will determine where
law has made social changes.
There, will be three exams and
a paper for a grading basis and
the class wIII be scheduled on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:10to 10:15.

For more information on
these classes contact the in-
dividual dpartments.

i.

+~18'iographies

From the Idaho Panhandle
A book about life in northern viewed include fox farmers.

Idaho from the turn of the cen- smokechasers, trappers, log-
tury to the present is among gers, forestrangersandartists.
new releases from the Universi- Claude Simpson says In the
ty Press of Idaho. preface, "Separating fact from

The book, entitled Panhandle fiction and legend is always a
Personalities: Biographies From problem when the oral stories
the Idaho Panhandle, is a first- are put In final form. As was
person account written by true In North to the Narrows, I
ClaudeandCatherineSimpson, attempted in Panhandle Per-
both natives of Washington sonalltfcs to cross-check dates
state and long-time residents of from factual information Iaould
the Palouse. The Simpsons'new locate. At the same time, I did.
book is a follow-up to their 1981 not alter the style and the con-
book, North ofthe Narrows, also tent of the personal stories."
published by the University Claude Simpson was born- in
Press. Colton, Wash.. where he attend-

In Panhandle Personalities 'ed grade school and high school
the Simpsons present capsule in the same building. Simpson
biographies based on interviews was graduated from Eastern
and correspondence with Washington University and
Idahoans from Orofino to Priest Washington State University.
Lake between October 1980and Simpson was the first director
June 1984. The people inter- ofadmfssionsatWSUandwhQe

there wrote more than 30
ar-'iclesfor professional journals.

Since his retirement he has con-
tinued writing by contributing
stories to local newspapers and
magazines.

Catherine Diener Simpson
was born on the Diener family
ranch near Wilbur, Wash. She
was graduated from WSU and
taught grade school in
Washington, Alaska, and New
South Wales, Australia. She and
her husband maintain a perma-
nent home at Priest Lake. near
Nordman.

The Siinpsons-' 370-page
work, which sells for $14.95.Is
just one of several new titles
available from the University
Press fall catalog. The catalog is
available by writing University
Press of Idaho, P.O. Box 3368,
University Station.

Ul psychologist blast courtroom hypnosis
Murray said. The interviewer,
who has a definite interest in
solving the case may unwitting-
ly create new memories that did
not exist before, Murray said.
This'henomenon is called
confabulation.

"For example," Murray said,
if the interviewer asks, 'Did

you see a brown van7'he
witness, who is in a very
agreeable state. will probably
say 'yes.'nd from then on the
witness will think he
remembers a brown van. even
though he may or may not have
really seen one."

'-'But if the interviewer asks,
'What kind of vehicle did you
see7' question posed so it does
not lead the witness'magina-
tion, a- more accu'rate answer
will be given. which could range
from 'bicycles'o 'airplanes.'"

Because of the likelihood of
confabulation when questioning
a witness under hypnosis many
states are passing guidelines for
the use of hypnosis in criminal

proceedings.
In Idaho this year (State v.

Iwakiri and State v. Joblin) the
Supreme Court- adopted
guidelines for the use of hyp-
nosis In law enforcement.

Among the Court's sugges-
tions were:

(1) The hypnotic session
should be conducted by a licens-
ed psychiatrist or psychologist
trained in the use of hypnosis
and thus aware of its possible ef-
fects on memory, so as to aid in
the prevention ofcueing and Im-
proper suggestion.

(2) The person conducting the
session should be independent
from either parties in the case.

(3) The session should be
recorded so a permanent record
is available to ensure against
suggestive procedures.
VIdeotape is a preferable
method of recordation, but not
mandatory.

In a celebrated case in

See hypnotism, page 2d

'estimony

entered in court by
hypnotized witnesses may be
"contaminated" according to a
hypnosis expert from the
University of Idaho.

UI psychologist Ted Murray
says two factors could drastical-
ly affect the testimony given by
hypnotized witnesses. One Is
the emotional state of the
witness. In addition, leading
questions from the interviewer
may change what a witness
recalls.

Murray said that finding
oneself as a witness in a
criminal Investigation is often a
stressful situation and the per-

, son involved is usually emo-
tionally attuned to helping the
police. The witness may be so
eager to please the investigator
that emotions have an effect on
the testimony.

"This kind of questioning is
usually done by someone from
the police department who has
training in hypnosis, not by a
psychologist or psychiatrist,"

Inside:
«ilseum hosts drama, rock page 27.

irish drama maakes good story, page 3 i.

Electronic Despair, page 29.

Keeping fit with weights, page 25
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Wtuter on the Palouse would not be complete vrlthout a photo of the Genesee VaIIey Church. The oldest
Luthercm congregation on the Palouse meets tn this most pfcturesue old buIIdtng. The church Ia one of
the most photographed scenes tu Latah County. ltrgonaut Photo by Deb Gilberiaoa
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'notebook paper
'XI sheets10'/ix8

300 count
10'/2" x 8"
college rule

by Mead

$ $ 17
reg. $3.30

FILLER PAPER

g ~~~su I li'~sseecc

I, \roslsw
i'iHsros ~-eis t

80 sheets
6" x 9"

reg. $1.09

Spell Write

STENO BOOK

6 in k 9 iis

TYPING PAPER

300 count
Br/~" x 11"

by Mead
Ruled or Plain

6I ~ x gl ~

by Mead $222
694
reg. 99IJ:

reg. $3.69
typing paper

I WRITING
TABLET

fTbad

~E- ~ ~

index card

INDEX CARDS
3" x 5"
100 count

100 count
3 5/8" - 6~/a"

reg. $1.29 894
ENVELOPES

NIFTY
PORT-
FOLIO

with side
pockets

294
reg. 494

ADD A-

POCKET
i DIVIDER

6 dividers
12 packets
11"x 8r/2"

$g 09
reg. $1.49

Jeaaiee,.pj
a

FLAIR FELT
TIP PENS

point guard
by Papermate
reg. 89$

pic y,

i

Blue Canva

3 RING NOTEBOOK

ss Ss ss

ACADEM|E
SKETCH~
r'AD

ACADEINIC
SKETCH PAD

18" x 12"
reg. $3.49 $289

TYPING

RUbt
CQRRECIION

For ooo
on onoinalo
QaUassee ee
~siss ssseee,ss~ ~ibeei ass seen

Mead

LIQUID
PAPER

Typing correction film

970
reg. $1.49

JUNIBO.
LETTER

FILE
BOX

"The System"

'8"
. $11

sticli

~s ~ si t1~ ft

i-Mi
reg.

SPEED STICK
DEODERA

Lime

5-Pack

BIC SHAVERS
"The shave that saves"

774
reg. $1.19

1985 CALENDERS
murphy's law &

many more great
themes

I/I PriCe
brURPltr% Lay reg. $6.25

i

TETON" $ $ CANYON'YLON

TEAR
DROP PACK

This Leather Bottom all pur-

pose pack of 420 denier
durable oxford nylon with front
pocket & Fastex quick release

Full zipper main compartment &

frong pocket 11 oz Cordura
'ylonwith polyurethane I

coating & fastex quick release

This oxford nylon

pack features $+99
large main com-
partment, front
pocket & 2 way ' $7.99
nylon hatt length zipper.

hardward.

i'eg. $16.99 $
buckles. $~ 499

reg. $18.99

Piices effective
Jan 8-17-

Items similar to illustration
Limited to stock on hand.

"WILDWOOD"
A perfect day pack or book bag
of 420 denier oxford nylon Full size 420 denier oxford
w/pocket & fastener quick nylon pack w/frong acessory
release hardware. organizer pocket for all your

$899 school supplies
$q O99reg. $10.99

reg. $13.gg

1104 Pullman Rd. Moscow
OPEN DAILY FROM 9AM-9PM. SAT. 9 to 7PM SUN 10 to 6PM
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LEACH LEACH
"JR HANK"

HIGH SKORE
RACKET

"EAGLE" OLYMPIA
Great for the beginner or

intermediate player, constructed of
durable double wall aluminum, tear

drop shaped head, smooth
3 T/8" grip.

Soft flex for the beginner. Constructed
of durable double wall aluminum, tear-

drop shaped with necessary
grummets, 3/~" smooth leather grip

I

Graphite Composite. Teardrop
shaped head, contour molded

bumper guard, 3t/i" grip, w/cover

Aluminum frame, nylon
thread, wall guard,

4 3/8" grip

$1299
reg. $11.99 reg. 15.99 I I reg. $16.99 ~ Ae reg. $16.99

LEACH
"KING"

Fiberglass racquet. Quadriform
head shape, tournament strings,

smooth leather 3 7/8" grip

reg. $16.99

CENTRUM
Graphite Composite

"WARRIOR II"
Frame with modified teardrop
head, nylon thong & 3 7/8" grip

CENTRUM
".MX-I"

Perfect beginner/intermediate
racket constructed of durable

double wall aluminum, tournament
strings, nylon thong, 3 7/8" grip

LEACH
"GRAPHITE COMET"
Graphite composite, racket with
quadriform shaped head, nylon
thong

LEACH
"Power Tool"

Aluminum frame with modified tear-
drop shape head, & reinforced
throat, smooth leather 3%" grip

w/cover

LEACH
"GRAPHITE 260"

Firm-flex, for the intermediate/ad-
vanceded phyer. An ingenious com-
bination of maple, ash; bamboo &
graphite laminates. Lightweight
powerful w/bumper guards & smooth
leather grip (3 7/8")

reg. $18.99 reg. $19.99 reg. $22.gg
$ 99 $ a 99 $ 99

reg. $24.99
$ 399

reg. $43.99+&

DORSON
PRO-RACQUET BALL

GLOVE
made of cabretta leather,

!
palm velcro tab, elastic finger
gussets

)il" '4"
reg. $7.99

ROLLOUT BLEU~ Racquet
Balls

2 per can
extra lively

$ g 99
reg. $3.99

HIGH SIERRA
rtTHE FpXrt $g.gg . HIGH SIERRA

Made of 42o denier oxford nylon, 'OTTON CANVAS SPORT DUFFLE
ootrcretnane container, re oz. cotton canyon water reoettant,$ 9waterproof, 9" x 18" re'nforced stitching, 24" x 12"

reg. $6.99 reg $19 99
rQclidas ='-

CONVERSE
"MID-CUT"
Court. Shoe

SKOR NIKE
LEATHER Hl-TOPS "CHALLENGE

COURT"

~ leather/nylon uppers
~ padded collar
~ ir18514

~ for women and boys
~ padded ankle collar

3/a Court Shoes
~ leather mesh uppers
~ white/natural
~ white/burgandy

'ag.

$32.15
reg. $34.99 reg. 38.45

$24» $2789 $29"

ADIDAS
"PRO-MODEL"

Hi-Top Court Shoe
~ leather uppers
~ rubber capped toe

$2998
reg. $59 95

Pro-Star Hi
~ worn by more college

players than any other
shoe.

~ leather uppers
~ white/natural

or. white/red

$3988
reg. $59.95

Leather Hi-Top
Court Shoes

~ all leather uppers .
~ padded ankle collar
~ fli923

$3988
reg. 49 95

CONVERSE SPOT BUILT
"PRO-MODEL" "TEAM";

'tema almllar to Illuatratlon

Llmltel to atoclt on hand.
1 104 i$ ullrriari Rd. Moscow
OPEN DAILY FROM 9AM-9PM. SAT 9 fo 7PM SUN 10 fo 6PM

prices effective.
Jan 8-47
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John 3udge enjoying some of the best snow the palouse has seen in recent years. Judge is p
ing at the UI golf course. argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson
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Moving in, registration
and winter sports combine
to make a Moscow January
enjoyable.
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wants to welcome back students
I

I

I we know it's hard to get back into school,
so let us make it a little easier—

Tmo Beer Tuesday )

I 2 beers for the price of one on Tuesday! )
Good with Entrees only I

I

I I

Stop in and see Us
I

atid start the I

semester right
I

$83-1500
I

1710Pullman Hwy
Moscow I

Washington State University
Foreign Language Evening Courses

Elementary Arabic 1st Semester Swedish
FOR L 305 SW 301
4 Credits 4 Credits

T, Th 7-9 pm M, W7-9pm
Classes begin the week of January 14

Registration Fee —$260
For more information on registration contact:

Public Services, 208 Van Doren Hall, 509-335-3557

mw~ 8 wK «~s I HR
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Ir

End It:=kinks~
Athls~'s you can get one to 1000
Futurecopies, or more, in minutes...any
day of the week.

We'e open early and open late, week-
days and:.==-kends.

'~

DRINKERS
AND

DRMNG

KILL A
imIENDSHIR

'.;fiji i

U.S. Department

of Transportation l~mIl
i 4%AG

The Electronic Print Shop
6Q8 S.Ilain, llolcow

882-3066
~RICAN

'j )7ANcsa,

I

Aa winter breeds draws to a close students return to the UI campus. Thozuas Brown and Keli Jo
Laxelle, both from Spoha~, begin the familiar taslc of unloading and settling in for the semester.
Jfrgonaut Photo by Tim Frates
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, -ow1o sa1:1:.e1: xe vos1:-vaca1:Ion s..ues
By Iirn Tangen-Foster
StaH Writer

Now that the party's over it'
time to survey the damage. A

~. full length mirror will tell a lot
of the story. The eating, drink-
ing and loafing that typically ac-
company the holidays have left
their mark: fat, flab, smaller and
weaker muscles and generally-
out-of-shape bodies.

Probably the most popular
New Year's resolution in this
age of the fitness craze is to
begin and stay with an exercise
program. To resolve is the easy
part. The next step is to decide
on a program that's right for
you. How about weight liftingV
Whether it's right for you
depends on the kind of condi-
tioning you want to achieve.
You also have to know what
you'e doing to get results and
to avoid getting hurt.

Ifyou'e looking to shed extra
pounds, weight lifting is not the
most efficient activity. A 152

..»'pound person burns about 8
calories per minute weight lif-
ting compared to 14 calories per
minute jogging 8.5 minute
miles.

The best measure of overall
conditioning is aerobic capacity—the ability or efficiency of the
respiratory system to utilize ox-
ygen in the production of ATP,
the immediate source ofenergy
that can be used by the inuscle
cell to perform work. Weight lif-
ting is an anaerobic activity. It
'develops energy systems that
do not rely on oxygen. Weight
lifting will do little to improve
the lung power needed for
basketball, racquetball or other
endurance sports.

What weight lifting is good for
is making bigger, stronger
muscles. It accomplishes this by
overloading the resistance the
muscle normally has to over.-
come. Muscle fibers that are not
r.ormally worked are called in-
to play. The fatigued fibers with
proper rest and feeding come
back bigger and stronger. This
increase in size is referred to as
hypertrophy.

The next session of weight lif-
ting requires the muscle fibers
to again be oveiloaded —to pro-
gress beyond the work done in
the previous session. Hence,
weight lifting is called a pro-
gressive resistance exercise.
Muscle hypertrophy is only
possible if the intensity of the
resistance is increased in suc-
cessive workouts. This is ac-
complished by adding more
weight or lifting the same
weight for a longer period of
time. Research has shown that
both approaches have the same
result. The old argument that
lifting heavy weights for 8-12
repetitions will yield one result
(e.g. strength), while lifting light
weights for 30 repetitions will
yield different results (e.g. en-
durance) is not valid. En-
durance is an aerobic function
not related to weight lifting.

The key is to overload the
muscle fibers through maximal
exertion. It can be reached in 8
as well as 30 repetitions. Max-
imal exertion is when you can
no longer make another repeti-
tion in good style without ex-
cessive straining. If you'e not
reaching a state of maximal ex-
ertion. you'e not fatiguing all of
your muscle fibers, and those

fibers won't hypertrophy.
A lot of people talk about

"toning" as if it were unrelated
to muscle hypertrophy. Toned
muscles are ihmer because they
are bigger and stronger. They
are more defined for the same<
reasons or because there is less
fat surrounding them. Ifyou do
not apply the progressive
resistance principle to your lif-
ting, you may gain toning reults
by shedding excess fat without
the;muscle hypertrophying.

You can't train fat. It can on-
ly be lost by consuming less
calories than you expend on a
daily basis. Light workouts with
weigi>ts will not burn many
calories or achieve much toning.

How do you get started'P
The weight rooms in the east

end of the Kibbie Dome and
Fitness Unlimited on the corner
of 3rd and Main Street have all
the weights you'l need for most
conditioning programs. The
former is free to UI students,
staff and faculty. Memberships
to Fitness Unlimited cost $50 for
a one-time initiation fee and $20
monthly.

One advantage to joining
Fitness Unlimited is that they
explain how to-effectively use
the equipment, and they tailor
a workout to your individual
needs. The UI weight room has

supervisors on duty should you
need assistance. A booklet

at'he

supervisors'esk explains
most of the equipment and a
wide variety of lifts.

Help can also be obtained by
~asldng and observing experienc-

0d lifters, but caution is advised.
Some of the most well-
developed lifters use improper
methods and suffer from loss of
flexibility andior damaged
joints.

Begin by deciding which
muscles you-want to strengthen
and why. If you'e looking for
overall conditioning —that is,
improved strength and physi-
que —then design a broad-
based program emphasizing
each of the major muscle
-groups. All workouts should
begin with the largest muscle

'roups and- proceed to the
smallest: 1) hips and lower
back; 2) legs; 3) torso; 4) arms;
5) abdominals. Save the ab-
dominals for last since you will
need them to provide support in
the earlier parts of the workout.

If you want to train for a par-
ticular sport, select exercises
that are similar (specific) to the
movements required in the
sport. For example, weight
training exercises for improve-
ment in swimming the breast
stroke should focus on those

muscles and their movement
patterns associated with the
breast stroke.

Both the UI weight room and
IFitness Unlimited have
resistance machines based on
Isokinetics; These machines
feature special cams which per-
mit development of maximal
muscular -tension throughout
the full range of joint move-
ment. The Nautilus machines at
the UI and the Dyna-cam
machines at Fitness Unlimited
are isokinetic and provide the
quickest and most efficient
workouts. Both weight rooms
also have an extensive supply of
free weights —the traditional
barbells and dumbbells —to
work muscle 'groups that are not
covered:by the machines.

For the first week of any new
exercise, lift light weights to ac-
custom your 'muscles to the
stress. After that initiation, plan
to do one set of 8-12 repetitions
on the isokinetic machines or
two sets of 8-12 on free weights.
The final repetition in a set
should be a maximal efiort with
good form. If more than 12
repetitions can be done, in-
crease weight. If less than 8,
decrease weight.

See Blues, page 28
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Coi'i'on i">Iu~b Aui beni.ic anc excit:ing
By Lew)3 Day
Editor

In the continuance of his
meteoric career as a maker of
motion pictures the wonder of
the early '70s, Francis Ford
Coppola has created in The Cot-
ton Club a masterwork un-
paralleled in 1984. One of the
last films released in the year,
The Cotton Club has, in a few
short weeks, become the most
talked-about films of the
Christmas season.

In a very short period of time
it has become the film to judge
period pieces by: the story, set-
tings and characterizations
authentically reproduce those of
the late '20s and early '30s. Cop-
pola has been a master of
reprodoction since his earliest
days —understated correctness
has been the«hallmark of his
films, from The Godfather on.
The Cotton Club continues the
tradition admirably. Coppola's
treatment of the famous Harlem.
club 'reproduces it as a fast,
frenetic, full-of-life place; the in-
teraction of black performers,
white gangster/owners and
common street people makes
the club fairly hum with
excitement.

The story is ostensibly one of
the parallel development of two
pair of brothers. Gregory Hines
stars as the more successful-
and ambitious —of two black
brothers who attempt to break
into the Cotton Club as dancers.
He is mirrored in Richard Gere's
measured performance as the
more likable of two poor white
brothera who are caught up in
the whirl of gangsterism; The
two men are paralleled as they
fall in love, achieve success and
experience the pain of love

and'ife

that doesn't go as it is sup-

posed to. The characters grow
in measured pace, experiencing
change and success in their
crafts as they grow apart from
their brothers. Hines shows
great promise as an actor. Long

j i ki LJ

noted for his fabulous tapdanc-
ing skills, Hines mixes his dan-
cing with a convincing, if
somewhat ironic, performance.
His dancing, however, is what
really steals the film:

Hines'ancing

in a scene incor-
porating the (real) great tappers
of the '30s eloquently captures
all the poignancy and emotion
of an art almost lost.

Hines'oofing and acting is i

nicely accented by one ofGere's
better performances. Although
the introduction of a white mir-

'orpersonality to Hines's con-
trived —making the film accep-
table to white audiences —Gere
acquits himself well. His more
than acceptable coronet playing
adds authenticity to the perfor-
mance. Some of the brashness
which has made his characters
too similar has disappeared, and
his performance in The Cotton
Club shows his abilities well.
Gone'is the perception that Gere

iis a one dimensional actor. The I

Cottoh Club stands as a nice ex-
~

pansion of his talent.
The women in the lives of

these men are much more com-
plex people: each has an inter-
nal demon to deal with which
makes her very separate from
the man she loves. Diane Lane

stars as the fancy of gangster
Dutch Schultz. Her struggle to
separate personal esteem from
her connection with the
mobster who "protects" her
leads her into conflict with her
feelings for Gere. The film
doesn't pull any punches with
the conflict in Lane's character;
she delves into the intricacies
and inconsistancies of life as a
woman in her society.

Lonette McKee, a screen
unknown, flashes brightly in
The Cotton Club as the singer
who becomes the object of
Hines'dmiration. She deals
with the twin problems of
racism and sexism. Because of
her light skin color, she is able
to "pass" for white, and
develops a career as a white
singer. When Hines discovers
this he confronts her, and she
responds that it is nice not to be
queried as to her color by her
white employer. " The
dichotomous racism of both
white and black communities is
most pointedly noted in
McKee's search for amrmation.
The film doesn't tie up resolu-
tions in personal relationships:
Coppola —who co-wrote the
screenplay with William Ken-
nedy —allows questions to go
unanswered without sacrificing
the integrity of character
development. All four of the
principal stars create auras
which permit the audience to
use immagination.

The gangster element is alive
and well in The Cotton Club.
Bob Hoskins, as the Irish mafia
owner of the club, delivers
another in his long line of sym-
pathetic gangster performances.
His character has all the
assurance of a criminal with
sensitivity. He interacts

remarkably well with Fred
Gwynne, and they become a
toughguy, tall-and-short parody
of the comedies of the period.
There is a whimsical tinge to
their relationship which re-
mains constant. James Remar
is absolutely loathesome as
Schultz. His characterization of
the pathetic Schultz is superb,
and his ability to bring the fear-
some and disgusting Schultz to
life is more than a little

disconcerting.
The supporting casts of ac.

tors. singers and dancers
enhance the already rich film by
adding a suitable. background
setting for the lead performers,
None of the chorus offends by
becoming too visible, and their
presence is just-so. The tapestry
woven in The Cotton Club is one
rich in human emotion, direc-
torial sensitivity and all the col-
or and vibrancy of the original.

Once again the University of
Idaho will be host to some of the
biggest names in the jazz field.
The 1985 Lionel Hampton-
Chevron Jazz Festival will be
held Feb. 28, Mar. 1 and 2 and
will include such jazz favorites
as Stan Getz, Freddie Hubbard
and Dianne Reeves.

The festival will begin on
Thursday, Feb. 28 with univer-

sity instrumental and vocal jazz
ensembles, a jazz soloist com-
petition and a combo competi-
tion. At 8 p.m. there will be a
concert featuring Dianne
Reeves and her Trio. A peren-
nial favorite, Reeves will be
making her third stop at the an-
nual UI event. In addition, the
winning university vocal and in-
strumental combos will perform
with Reeves. Admission for
Thursday's concerts will be
$4.50; $3.50 with a pass.

A full schedule of events will
take place on Friday, Mar. 1,
starting with a noon vocal jazz
clinic with vocalist Karen

Oleson. At 5:30p.m. there will
be a concert in. the SUB
ballroom featuring the UI Jazz
Lab Choir also with guest
vocalist Oleson. Admission for
this event is $3, no charge if you
have a festival pass.

At 8 p.m. an all-star concert
will take place in the Memorial
Gym. Among featured per-
formers will include Lionel
Hampton, Freddie Hubbard,
Stan Getz, Anita O'Day and
John Poole. Ticket prices range
from $7 to $10.

The festival ends on Satur-
day, March 2, with another full
day of events. Slide Hampton
will conduct a jazz clinic at
noon. A concert at 5:30 in the
SUB Ballroom will also feature
Slide Hampton. And to close out
the festival an 8 p.m. Jazz En-
dowment Benefit Concert will
feature Lionel Hampton with
special guest Stan Getz. The
benefit concert will be held in
the Memorial Gym and admis-
sion prices will range from $6 to
$8.

STORAGE

Hampton, Reeves return
to Ul Iazz Festival

The following ASUI posit;lons are open:
Communications Board Chair —1 year
Communications Board Members (4) —1 year

Member (1)—1 semester
SUB Board Membel's (I) —1 year

- (2) —1 semester
Activities Board Chair —1 semester

Member (I) —1 year
Academies BoaId Chair —1 year

Members (2) —1 year
Political Concerns Committee Members
Undersrad. Faculty Council Repr. (1)—1 semester
ASUI Phozone Dlrectol'1) —1 semester
ASUI Finance Manager (%) —1 year

. Apply In ASUI Office in SUB.Deadline Jan. 1$, 1985

"Check Moscow Mini Storage
before you make a move"

~ Fencing ~ Manager on premises
~ Security Lights ~ Gate open Sam,

Closed 8 pm ~ Check our prices-We rent for less!
21~ miles out Troy Hwy,

turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course
Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3480

"4

1

xg Welcome Back
UI Students and Faculty

Wednesday
23

s'< for $1.50

'~
r
——'35

E. Palouse River
M08cow 882%535

Dr.

Greene's Paint
4 Body Service

located V4 mile east af Rathskeliers
Have a smashxng year!
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Palouse Performances will
feature a full schedule ofevents
at the UI and Washington State
University, co-sponsored by
ASUI Productions and the WSU
Coliseum.

On Tuesday. Jan. 22, the
Paramount Theatre's
"Dracula", starring Martin Lan-
dau and featuring Edward
Gorey's distinctive set designs
and Tony Award-winning
costumes will come to the
Palouse. "Dracula" will be per-
formed at 8 p,m. in the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum at
WSU.

Tickets are $7 to 810 and are
available at the coliseum box of-
fice and the information desk in
the UI Student Union Building.

Rock singer Bryan Adams will
be featured on Friday, Jan. 25,

at 8 p.m. in the WSU Perform-,
ing Arts Coliseum. Adams, who
will be joined by a special guest,
has won four Canadian Juno
awards for Male Artist of the
Year, Producer of the Year,
Composer of the Year and
Album of the Year.

Tickets are $12 and $10
reserved and will be available at
the SUB information desk, the
coliseum box office, Process,
Inc. in the CUB, Budget Tapes
and Records and all M8rM ticket
outlets.

Other upcoming events in-
clude pianist Memphis Slim on
Feb. 14, at the UI Administra-
tion Auditorium; the Utah Sym-
phony on March 4, at the

col-'seum;

Kodo, an evening of
traditional Japanese entertain-
ment, on March 20, at the col-

iseum. "An Evening with
Thomas Edison," starring Pat
Hingle will be presented on
March 30, and Gilbert and
Sullivan's The Mikado will come
to the stage on April 14, both at
the coliseum.

In addition, the Young Con-
cert Artist Series will continue
this semester with perfor-
mances by two highly acclaim-
ed musicians.

, Flutist Marya Martin will per-
form on Jan. 30, at the col-
iseum. Martin will be followed
by violinist Benny Kim on April
4, at the UI Administration
Auditorium.

For further information on
.any of, these. events. eall. ASUI
Productions at 885-6484 or the
WSU Coliseum at (509)
335-1514.

Mary Dierson (Lucy) and Tom Galantich (Barter) star in Paramount's Tony Award wfnn

Dracula-

Ccmadtan slngereongwrlter Brycm Adams brings hts own bmnd of

rock to%~1 <~gton State Untverstty on january 25 at 8 p~

HRO
ELECTRONICS

Expert Stereo Repair

W<..-AV<,.l OV<,) ".0
South 605 Grand, Pullman, %A

(509) 332-3322

Factory Authorized Warranty
Repair for Pioneer 8 Denon

:—M$55~ISMIISSSQIEIIMM155MS
Bring yOul C-41, 110, 12$, 155, 4 DISC

Q Color print film ln for Quality Processing ~
In 1 Noilr and receive

PAI.OUSE
EMPIRE ' f'i ',I

~~'.:pgOyO . s*alrs vssiss',, ~Hours: Non-FII, 10-9
PALOUSEFIIPIREIIALL SIR~2 Saeltclay, 1O-S a

Sunday 1R-S
EEEEEEEEEEBBEEEEIBRBBEEEEEEEEEa

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN I Let DURDE'S Tahe the Chill

out of the air

OPEN
MON - SAT
ll:30- l am

OPEN
SUNDAY

cpm- l am

114 E. 6th 882-7531 Moscow

Longest Pappy Hour in Town

Friday - Saturday ll:30- 7 pm

Tues. - Thurs. —FREE POPCORN

Wed. Night —Ladies'ight

Happy Hour Daily —5 pm - 7 pm

warm someone up with a
plant, fresh flowers or silk

r

flower arrangement
stop in and let us show you

what we can d.o for you

LANDE'S UNIVERSITY
I

FLORAL

882-8521 Palouse Empire Mall
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Art on the
UI campus

An enthuslastfc crowd gathered
last semester to view the master
of fine arts show by UI graduate
Larry McCormfclr. Similar
scenes are frequent occurrcmces
on the Idaho campus and
throughout Moscow during the
school year.
University students, faculty cmd
local artists put on several
shows each semester at the two
university-related galleries-
The University Gallery fn
Rfdenbaugh Hall, and The
Prichard Gallery on Main
Street.
Shows are also presented in
local businesses and at
Washington State University, in
Pullmcm.

Revised Academic Calendar--Spring 1985
This calendar takes precedence over -the calendars printed in the 1983-85 General
Catalog and.the 1984-'85 Time Schedule.

BlueS. I pag. aS

Emphasize both raising. and
lowering of the weight. Count 2
seconds for raising Count 4
seconds for lowering. Inhale
upon preparation for the lift and
lowering. exhale upon raising.
Never hold your breath while
straining to lift.

Take short rests between sets,
1-3 minutes or until your heart
rate drops to a steady state. A
workout from 15 to 40 minutes
will show appreciable results as
long as the overload principle is
maintained. Work out 3 times a
week, 8-12 weeks. Rest when
signs of strain or overtraining
(f.e. loss ofappetite, loss of sleep.
restlessness) appear. Begin and
end with at least 10 minutes of
stretching. A poster on the wall
in the UI weight room shows
several excellent stretches.

POINTS TO EMPHASIZE
l. Exercise through the mus-

cle's full range of movement.
2. Use proper techniques

when performing all exercises.
3. Emphasize quality exer-

cise, not total quantity of
weight.

4. Observe the overload prin-
ciple —you must try to lift more
weight, perform more repeti-
tions, or both.

5. Monitor each workout—
record all pertinent information—the amount of weight, the
number of repetitions, the date,
etc.

6. Periodically evaluate your
progress.

I

I

~'." I
0) '

Application closing dates for new and former students see
"Admission to the University" in the catalog.

Last day of preregistration advising and official opening
d tate of spring semester... ~ ..~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ ..............Monday,Jan. 7Regigistration..........".......................................Tuesday,Jan. 8Classes begin............................"..................Wednesday,Jan. 9Last day to file applications for baccalaureate degrees
to be awarded in May. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ....................Monday,Jan. 21Last day to register...........................................TuesdayJan. 22Last day to add or drop courses without paying

drop-farlp-add fee. ~ ..~ "~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..Tuesday, Jan. 22Last day to add courses or change course sections —see
general regulation C for exceptions........................Tuesday,Jan. 22Last day to change to or from pass«fail basis.........~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ".Tuesday, Jan. 22Last day to change to'r from audit basis......................Tuesday,Jan. 22Last day to reduce number of credits for which

regietg tered in a course....."..........". ..................Tuesday,Jane 22Last day to file, applications for graduate degrees
to be we awarded in May.......................................Monday, Jan. 28Last day to withdraw from a course without petition
and without having a grade of W recorded —in the
case of accelerated or short courses, when no more
than 12.5 percent of the class-meeting hours have
be pleted. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Tuesday, F b. 5
been

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e .
Last day for midsemester examinations............,,...,...,....FridaMarchSpring recess begins (5:30 p.m.)..............""~ "...........Frida, MarchMidsemester grade reports due (1:30 p.m.)........."...........Monde, March llSpring recess ends (7:30 a.m.)... ~ "....."...................Monde, March 18Writing Proficiency Test for transfer students. ~ ......~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..Thursda , ~rch 28Last.day to withdraw from a course or from the uni-

versity —in the case of accelerated or short
courses, after 12.5 percent but less than 60
percent of the claes~eting hours have been

Silver and Gold Day..... ................................". Sunda A ril 7

Preregistration for designated fall-
s meeter courses.................~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .Monday-Frida , A il ].5-]9
semester courses..

Last day to file theses, diesertations, abstracts, and

de
results of comprehensive examinations for graduatua e

Field-trip completion deadline (7:30 . ~).........~...,...,,,
No .claeses ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

na one. ~ ....."."....~ ..."...........Monday-Thursday, April 29-Ma 2pr
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oFriday'~ Ma 'Last day to report grades for challenged courses..........,...Final examinations..... "~ ~ ~ .~

ee ~ "~ "~ "~"""Friday, May 3one ~"~ ~ "~ ~ ~ ""~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~...Saturday, Monday-Thureda Ma 4.Commencement Day/Cloee of spring semester.... ~............,......FridaSemester grade reports due (5 . .)...............~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .................Monday,May 13

QyPggat jism f.om page 24

Washington, the conviction «
alleged rapist Kevin Coe was
overturned last June by the
Washington Supreme Court.
The court cited the use of
witnesses who testified while
under hypnosis. The case is
now being retried.

Got a tip''??
Well, ferget it. We'e the
Argonaut, and we don'
need your news tips. If
it's news we'e already
covered it. If we don',
then it's not news. SoI
don't call us, just read
our ads.

BULLSEYE
STAR BREAK

HA& BULLSEYE

YOU PAY
NOTHING

FOR WINDSHIELD

REPAIR. MOST

INSURANCE

COMPANIES PAY 100%

FOR

THE WINDSHIELD

DOCTOR'S SERVICE
10O%GUARANTEE
MOBILE SERVICE

Tllc
WINDSHIELD

DOerOR
CALL TODAY 882.8099



.'By Chan Davts
r';,, ', Staff Writer

The Android Sisters, Songs of
Electronic Despair, Vanguard
Records

I"i .
Ruth Maleczech and Valeria

Wasilewski are the Android
'":: 'isters, created by Tom Lopez

for the radio series Ruby, The".- Adventures ofA Galactic Gum-
shoe. Songs of Electronic
Despair is their Arst commercial
release.

Their computerized sound
and lyrics are a satirical com-
mentary on our current
electronics~riented society and
the ridiculously depersonalized

. future of computerization.
In "Down on the Farm", pro-

bably the most entertaining
. song on the album, the Android
Sisters visit ol'cDonald's farm
and are greeted by an array of
computerized singing animals.

"Livin'n the 50's" is suppos-
ed to be a tribute to the Reagan
era but it seemed like a tribute
to Father Knows Best. Same
thing, I guess.

The song "Telephone Wires
in the Tropics" is claimed to be
a true story —except the ending
where the spider asks for'the
soap then goes back down the
drain. And "Macho Robot or the

Anatomy work
A workshop on human

anatomy will be conducted
Jan. 12 by Victor Eroschenko,
UI asociate pr'ofessor of
anatomy. The workshop will be
at the UI Student Health Center.
Topics to be discussed include
general anatomy and the loca-
tion of vital organs in the
human body. A cadaver will be
used in in the University
Laboratory in order to recognize
human organs and other body
strictures.

I'he workshop will be spon-

Banana Trilogy" reveals the
joys and dangers ofstomping on
small.. slippery Banana
Republics —social commentary
indeed.

Lopez describes the discovery

of the Android Sisters: "...we
found them in a seedy Venusian
bar playing three sets a night. It
was a rough place but they were
packing 'em in.

"The Sisters'ongs touched
us in a curious way... sure, they
often have a message mainly for
the misfits of this society, but
they also have a sense of humor.

We may as well admit
they'ren't

really sisters; Angel One
was assembled on Ganymede
and Angel Two back on our
moon. They claim they met dur-
ing the Robot Uprisings of 2065

and '66, but the less said about
that the better."

The Android Sisters'ongs of
Electrordc Despair can be heard
tonight on Preview '85 'on KUOI.
It airs at 10:05p.m. on 89.3FM.

shop slated
sored by the North Idaho Con- f
sortium for Health Education

tion program. The workshop is
deesigned for health care pro-
viders, including emergency
medical technicians and licens-
ed practical nurses.

Pre-registration is necessary.
Those interested in attending

the workshop may contact Judy
Browning, NICHE program
coordinator at St. Joseph'
Hospital, Box 816, Lewiston
83501, or telephone 799-5322.

I
l.: .

'' Android Sisters debut
'„depersonalized satires
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January.all month ~ January all month ~ January all month ~ January all month ~ January all

Delicious Chinese Food
Beer and Wine

also
Orders to Go

gest %~/
R'dtie ~8

]lggf (ji.
Tues. - M. 11 am - 10 pm

Sunday 4 pm - 10.pm
214 S. Main, Moscow

882-4598
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Good 'til Jen. 315%
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----COUPON- ————--—
'>~44 0::::any ..arge pizza I, 6 inc.1I
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"Siaiq foR youR daiaik"
WhERE ElsE IN Moscow cAN you

EjET A fREE dRINk fOR SiNEjiNCj A

SONCjP i

BlACK ROSE

will plAy wIIilE you Rock ouT To

, yollR FovoRiTE soNcj! BRiNq youR

. owN ROOTiNq SEcTioN.

'OINORROW NitjlIT —WEdNESdAy

10 paI - 11~

The Perch Ceneral Store
-since 11$4-

NOW OPEN
SUNTAN ROOM

OPEN
7 30-11:00PID

10 Visits for $30
or

20 .Visits for $50
Expires January 15 1985

CAN BE USED AT EITHER THE PERCH OR AT
SIT 'N SOAKS TANNING ROOM

LOW BEER PRICES
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STUDENT CALUNG CARD APPLICATION

The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing

'ong distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The

,applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. However; General

Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to-those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. 'Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse oi

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from May of the application year to May of the i

following year, unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel
the service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones

are'ermitted.

., 9. For information regarding Directory Assistance requests, contact the,
business office. College regulations do not permit calls to be billed toi
dormitory telephone number (collect, direct dial or directory assistance)..'

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours:
at the Moscow Service Center, 403 South Main Stree, or mailed directly

to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
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PLEASE PRINT- IN INK

NAME 'LAST 'iDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

S

se
CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO

dLI
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STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect ot billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling . cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 883%300.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No...

How long did you have previous service'?

Date Disconnected ..............,..............,

No

No

Do you own your home? Yes ..... No

Do you own a car or truck? Yes .....
Do you have a credit card'? Yes ..... No

Do you have a major oil charge card'? Yes

Do you have a savings account? Yes .....
Do you have a checking account? Yes..... No .....
Estimate of monthly long distance calls $
Social Security Number..................................
Employer

Work Telephone Number

I HAVE READ THE AbOVE INFORMATION AND 'ACCEPT THE RESPQN-
SIbILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLSbILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMbER.
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Guest artists, faculty

and students will be featured in
recitals during January at the
UI School of Music.

Tuesday, Jan. 15, guest per-
former Delores Hungerford will
present works on the clarinet.
Hungerford is a graduate of the
Ul and is presently pursuing a
master's degree at the Yale
School of Music.

The saxophone will be
featured on Jan. 22 when guest
musician Art Woodbury
perfo11ns.

,On Jan. 22 Professor of Music
Ronald Klimko will present a
bassoon recital. Klimko teaches
theory and bassoon at UI.

James Retd, assistant pro-
fessor of music, will present a

recital for guitar and lute on
Jan. 29. Reid will play the
renaissance lute while perform-
ing works by John Dowland.
Reid will perform canzonets by
Thomas Morley on the lute with
UI Professor George Simmons
accompanying Retd on the
recorder. Retd wfll also team up
with WSU teacher and
clarinetist James Schoepflin to
perform works for clarinet and
guitar.

A student performance will
close out January's recitals.
Rhonda Larson will perform
works for the flute.

All recitals start at 8 p.m. and
are held in the School ofMusic's
Recital Hall.

In order to make it easier for
students to transfer between
schools, Idaho's colleges and
universities are working
together to plan engineering
curriculums.

In a recent meeting at the UI,
representatives from the
state'e colleges and Junior col-
leges discussed their programs
and reviewed accredidation re-
quirements. Currently, the UI
has the only accredited
engineering bachelor's degree-
programs in Idaho.

"Participants left the con-
ference with a better understan-
ding of engineering educational
opportunities available in the
state and knowledge of the

course requirements at the dif-
ferent institutions," said Ul
William Saul, UI's engineering
dean.

During the conference, each
school's engineering and com-
puter science programs were
reviewed by the Ul department
chairpersons where course
equivalencies for pre-
engineering students were
discussed.

,"Ithink the program will pro-
mote better advising of pre-
engineering studentts
throughout the state and help
diminish the problems that
students encounter when they
transfer from one institution to
another," Saul said.

Idaho schools join to discuss
undergrad engineering curriculums

BIT Stephen Lyons
Features Editor

Northern Ireland is a country
bn fire. Tom apart by factions,
Northern Ireland, is a dangerous
land of barbwire fences, securi-
ty checks and booby traps. With
this tense country as a
backdrop, Bernard MacLaverty
has written a very provocative
novel —Cal.

Prize-winning Scottish author
MacLaverty has created the
very sensitive and haunting
story of two people who attempt
to reach out to each other
through the factional mess of
Northern Ireland.

The main character ofCal, Cal
McCrystal, is caught in the un-
comfortable position of being
part of the only Catholic family
in his town. Cal attempts to
avoid the violence that many of
his friends are engaged in
against the British troops who
occupy his community and is
repeatedly harrassed for his lack
of participation. Like so many
young men in Ireland today, Cal
is an unemployed laborer with
an uncertain future who sur-
vives by being 'on the dole',

receiving unemployment
checks from the government.

With time on his hands Cal
frequently visits the library
where he becomes obsessed
with the librarian Marcella.
Marcella is a widowed mother
whose husband was killed by
terrorists: a victim of the ran-
dom violence ravaging the
country.

Cal eventually goes to work as
a farmhand for Marcella and
they begin an affair that, for

. reasons I won't reveal, is doom-
ed to fail. Their love is a
desperate love fueled by their
weariness of the violence of the
times. The remainder of the

i novel shows how Cal and
Marcella attempt to sustain
their affair against insurmoun-
table odds.

This was a hard book to read.
MacLaverty has succeeded in
creating a novel that is on the
edge: ready to explode at any
moment. Even during the love
scenes one expects the door to
be kicked in. One wonders how
any love affair can survive in
such a country where grazing
cows routinely are blown apart

'rom land mines and there are

always sirens wailing through
the ever present Irish mist.

MacLaverty's portrayal ofCal
and Marcella is sensitive and
understanding. Obviously there

are many couples who are
caught in the web ofbrutality in
this troubled land. Whichever
side you favor in the Northern
Ireland crisis, after reading Cal,
you .will come away with

understanding the real victims
ofwar: the people. IfMacLaver-
ty takes sides in this war it is the
side of the common people of
Ireland who, defying all odds,
still seek love and comfort
amidst the bombed~ut rubble
of their homeland. As the late
Phil Ochs said, "There but for
fortune go you or I."

MacLaverty has won two
Scottish Arts Council Book
Awards. In 1977 MacLaverty
won the award for his firs book
Secrets and Other Stories and,
in 1980. for the novel Lamb.
The author lives with his fami-
ly off the west coast ofScotland,
on the Isle of Islay. Cal has been
recently released in America as
a movie.

I l's

SUB slates films
i~ iN ~ I E)~

Following a successful fall
semester's offerings, ASUI Pro-
ductions has scheduled a spring
semester of 16 films in the
SUB's Borah Theater. The
series begins Jan. 11 with Jack
Nicholson in The Last Detail.
Nicholson stars as a non-quiche
eating sailor who escorts a
young sailor on his last fling on
the town. The film will be
shown at 7 and 9s30 p.m.

Other films during the
semester include the rock
tribute The Last Waltz on Jan.
18, and the scratch and sniff-

II classic Polyester on Feb. 8. Mel
Gibson, Sigourney Weaver and
academy award winner Linda

: Hunt star in The Year ofLiving
Dangerously on April 5, and a
BogartlBacall double bill, The
BigSleep and To Have and Have
Not shows on AR~ 26

In the semester's only mid-
I'ight feature, SUB Films will

show. the Alfred Hitchcock
masterpiece, Frenzy. The Wall,
Pink Floyd's wildly successful
and -thousrht-provokinsr film,
will be shown March 29.

The., admission price for all
1: Alms is 82.

It'I '~
1

Jan. 6-9 7:00 & 9:45
Engram Bergman'8 R

AFTER THE REHERSAL

Jan. 10-12 7:00 & 9:30

UNDER THE VOLCANO

Midnight Movie

REPRO MAN

Jan. 10, ll, 12 R
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Jack Njchojson is a REAL Navy

man, showing a sailor his last

night on the town!
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J».11 7:00and9:30 $2. SUB BOrah Friday

'"~ IIEmpire Mall

Lunch Hours Mon Sat ~
1 1:oo- 3:so I

Offer good thru May I I 11
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~ Create Your Own ~
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Sa ac liar I

I i ig Combinationt

~ Plus you get ail the other
~ entrees and extras.
~ Show your student ID and

~ this coupon and get it all

~ for '2".
~ A lunch deal you can'.
~ beat
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Daily Weekly ~Oroup Rental
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RENT THE TOP NAMES IN NNNNIC N ALPINE

EQUIPMENT INCLUDING...
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Crt& 8 MORE!
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chicken experhr, can give you.

Anff since they come inbmue of B,9
and 20, they'e perfect for lunch, snacks
and dinner. Enjoy them with our four tasty

Orjmby~Tley'hatgoodl

Try new Kentucky Nuggets. Until you
do, you Just don' "Know Your Nugg ~'

rl
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It you like these dher chlclren nuggeh,
you'e in for a~~~-~ surprise.

New Kentucky Nug~~ give you the full

juicy flavor of Original Recipe Chicken.
Bedew they'e made the same way With the
Colonelb Secret Blend of11herbe and spiceL

Soyou get that delicious, onsef~nd
taste that eely Kentucky Fried Chicken, the
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,':!tIuc,c,eI:s
Full Meal

:!tIuc,c,e:s
Lite Meal

..tI Ug,c,cl:s
Family Meal
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(j~k Kentucky Nuggets, regular
Iand cole slaw and for only '2.". I

ILimit of 4 with coupon. Good only
Iat KFC stores in Moscow and
IPullman. Offer expires I
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entucky Nuggets, small potatoes
~ wenty Kentucky Nuggsts large tries and t

and 9 a~, cole slaw and f esh balfour f esh b&a buttock bisquits foil
buttermilk bisquit for only 2".Limit ofI only '6".Limit of 4 with coupon. Good I4 with coupon. Good . - Ionly at KFC stores in
only at KFC stores I I
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~in Moscow and Pull- ~~IILI Jman. offe ertplres
Iman O<er ekPlres ~ ~V ~='anuary 31 1985
January 31, 1985 ~~1

January 31, 1985
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